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Small Girl Is Fatally
Injured Last Night In
Automobile Accident
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 15, 1968
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Little Miss Lone Ann Brittain
was fatally injured in a one car
accident last night about 7:45 p.m.
on the Outland School House
road.
The Calloway County Sheriff,
Cohen Stubblefield, and his deputies, Hardy Kelso and Curt Wil
loughby. said the little girl was
riding in a 1956 Oldsmobile drill folks, pretty soon it will be ven by her father. Harold Brittain
wk lt To Me Time". -IWO 15 of Kirksey Route Two in the
the date and old Undo gam SSW kusburg community.
Offkers said the car ran off
sawk it to you, but good.
SW narrow bridge and the car
Today Is the day that Jullup Cea- *as turned upside down in Claysar should have stayed at borne. tans Creek. The little girl was
thought to be in the front seat
a few hundred years ago.
and it is believed her head went
Adversity is easier to bear in through the v.indshield. however
some cases, than is prosperity. the was pinned in the car when
Or. maybe we could put it this the county officers-arrived. .
Four other children were in the
way, strength of character Dometimes is brought ford inlet' car 'tit h thcir father and sister et
easel% under adversity than un- the tfflte.orthe aetidenr bitt-theV
were reported not to have been
der prosperity.
injured. They were Tina Marie.
-Lincoln was the tallest president age 7. James Radford, age 5, Tomat six feet and four inches and my Lynn. age 10, and William
Madison was the shortest at five Ray, age 12.
Brittain was taken to the emerfeet and four Inches
gency room of the Murray-CalloHere they are having a run on way County Hospital where he
was x-rayed and discharged. lloagold and we don't have any.

till

A female shopper is described as
one who can hurry through a department store aisle 18 inches
w,rle with both arms full of bundles without brushing against the
oiled-up merchandise
. . then
drive home and knock the doors
Off a 12 foot garage.

icontinned On Page Six)

Patricia Wilson Is
Named Wranglers
Riding Club Queen

Baker Por Liberty
Food Market Dies ,
Suddenly Thursday
J. B. Irvin, baker for the Liberty Super Market. Murray. died
suddenly Thursday 'morning at
the Henry County General Hospital. Paris, Tenn. He was 48, years
of age and his death was sudden
even though he had been sick for
about a week.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs
Monese Irvin of Hazel Route One;
his mother, Mrs. Eva Irvin of Ha•
Lel Route One; one son. Kerry ItN, in, 1608• West Main Street,
Murray; one sister. Mrs. Verna
Newport of Memphis. Tenn.; one
brother, Charles Hugh Irvid of
Hazel Route One.
The deceased was a member of
a Church of Christ in Memphis,
Tenn. He was a Navy veteran of
World War II.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Saturday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the .1. H.
Churchill Funeral Rome with
Bro. Dean Crutchfield and Rev.
Lloyd W Ramer officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Cecil
Spann, Calvin Spann. Hoyt Jackson, J L Paschall, Paul Dunn,
and Brent Cooper .
Honorary pallbearers will he
James Foster, Hester Charlton.
Dan Dunn. Willie Vinson. A. F.
Myers, Tolbert Story, Make Erwin. Richard Tuck, and Hildred
Paschall.
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BULLETIN

Dr. Henley Is New
Prsaident Of Local
Can Club

Electric System Will Pay
On Same Basis As In 1965

ficials today announced the
start of the Vietnam wars largest campaign, named "Operation
Certain Victory" and aimed at
destroying Communist forces in
and around Saigon. They said
the 30,000-man drive already has
killed at least 215 Communist
troops.

Dr. Melvin Henley of the Mur
ray State University Science Dv
partment will assume the offir,
of president of the Murray Ci
tan Club for the year 1968-69
He was president-elect in 1967.
The new president-elect for
FRANKFORT, Ky. •In — The 1968-69 is Dr. Bobby McClellen,
state today gave final legislat- also of Murray State University.
Others officers named at the
ive approval to a statewide open
housing bill today by a 5317 meeting held at the Triangle Inr
vote. Th• bill now goes to Gov. were James Coleman, vice-presi
dent: Ed Hendon, treasurer; Fred
Louie B. Nunn.
Gardner, sergeant at arms, Nolan
'CrCeC Adams. named to the Board of
fas:9(=0042421=10'0'0415"0"=,
Directors.
Rupert Maynard and Terry
Lawrence were installed as new
members.
Ed Overby, attorney and member of the Murray Optimist Club
The ,Murray Lions Club will spoke to the Civitan Club on "Rehave it broom sale on Tuesday, spect For Law and Order". The
April 9, according to 0. B. Boone, Optimist club is currently emJr.. chairman of the broom sale. phasizing this need.
Boone said the town will be
Tickets for the annual "Civitan
covered that night by the Lions Aunt Jemima" pancake day were
are
persons
and
members
Club
distributed.and are now on sale
asked to check their brooms to by all Civitans.
at
Lions
call
be ready when the
Pancake day wlU be Saturday,
their homes
March 30. from four a.m. until
Proceeds from the sale will go eight p.rn. at Rudy's
and the
to the general fund of the club Maple Leaf Restaurants.
for their projects.
Tickets sell for S1.00 and will
enable one to all the delicious
Aunt Jemima pancakes with sausage or bacon that he or she can
eat, a club spokesman said.
The Civitans use all the proceeds from this pancake day to
The Faculty Wives Bridge Pub help finance their many civic prowill meet Thursday. March 21, at jects in Murray and Calloway
seven p.m at the Student Ulri CPMni.Y.
cafeteria.
Please make reservations by
FRES PUPPIES
March 19 by calling one of the
following hostesses: Miss Ann
Carr 753.2866, Dr. Beverly Fowler 753-268. Mrs. Charles Ryan
Two Feist puppies are to be
753-6453. or Mrs. Matt Sparkman given away free Call 753-3347
753-3282.
for further information.

Murray Lions Will
Hold Broom Sale

Faculty Wives Club
To Meet March 21

Many Attend Adult Farmer
Dinner Meeting At Kirksey

Four More

AccidentsAre Recorde4

Rev, John Winkler

John Winkler
Evangelist
For Revival
A noted brotherhood leader
and
evangelist, John
Parker
Winkler of Memphis. Tenn. is the
speaker for a week-long preaching mission at First Christian
Church, beginning Sunday, March
17.
He will be speaking each evening at 7:30 pm., as well as for
the prayer breakfasts to be held
each morning at 7-00 a.m. during
the week of March 17, to March
22.
Mr. Winkler is a native of Kentuck:y .where his father was
teceunned On Page Six)

Fire Destroys house
Near Lynn Grove
Fire destroyed a vacant house
owned by James Futrell near
Lynn Grove last night about ten
o'clock. according to Capt. Jackie
Cooper of the Sub Fire Station,
South 16th Street, Murray.
The Murray firemen were called to the fire about 10 30 but
the house, the second :one east of
Williams Chapel Church of Christ
on the Highway 94; was already
falling in at the time of their arrival.
The firemen aid volunteers
helped to keep the fire from
spreading to the woods and fields
nearby. Capt. Cooper said a strong
wind was blowing an dthe flames
could have spread to nearby
homes. One truck and four firemen answered the call.
The house was not occupied,
but some furniture was stored in
the house.

Interment will/ be in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with the
About
140 members, their saying that one must practice
arrangements by the J H. Churchill Funeral Home where friends wives, and guests attended the these keys each day and not just
dinner meeting of the combined know what they are.
may call.
Prof. E B. Howton, long time
Adult Farmer classes taught by
"I will study and prepare myself
W. H. Brooks held at the Kirksey member of the agriculture col-- for some day my chance will
gym on Thursday evening, with lege of Murray State University,
come" Abraham Lincoln
This
the dinner being served In the introduced Dr. Tesseneer.
philosophy is difficult to get aSpecial entertainment was by
Kirksey PTA.
it/annulled On Page SW
Dr Ralph Tesseneer. dean of the Beta Five Group of Calloway
*
the graduate school at Murray County composed of Carol Barrow,
State University. was the guest
(Continued On Page IWO
Cer=0"3,
747'.7.%^•C‘Cle"!"-=.0.1:.=•C
speaker and had as his subject,
"Keys To Happiness".
The speaker listed "keys" as
stop lying to yourself, give age a
good swift kick, murder your
worries before they kill you, live
West Kentucky -- Mostly clouThe honor roll for the fourth one
day at a time, concept or
dy. windy and warmer this aftersix weeks of the I.ynn Grove Ele- attitude
toward yourself, and
noon and tonight with a eluinee
mentary &Imo]"has been releitsed
don't lose the light touch or abiof showers and possibly a few
by the principal and teachers. It
lity to laugh
thunderstorms
Saturday partly
La as follows:
Several cases have been heard
Dr. Tesseneer said the most
cloudy and mild Highs this afterFourth grade—Pat Adams. Ricin the Calloway County Court of
noon and Saturday 60 to 68.
ky• Butterworth. Kathy Calhoun. common mental disorder is anx-Petricia Wilson
Judge Hall McCuiston this past
Winds southwesterly 15 to 20
Hal Crouch, Karen Darnell. Carl iety neurosis as worrying about
week. Records show the following
things that are ridiculous -He said
miles per hour with gusts to 35
Patricia Wilson, daughter of Mr. Doran. Kathy Jackson. Sheryle very
lioSs
occurred:
often the thing one worries
miles per hour Lows tonight 44 and Mrs Took Wilson of Murray Roberson. Lisa Rogers. Ten-)' RogHoward Payne, Jr., 407 North
most about today will be laughed
to 52 A 20 per cent probability Route Three, was announced ers, and Gail Sheridan
2nd Street. speeding. fined $1000
Fifth grade—Mirk Adams, Don. about tomorrow He urged each
of rain this afternoon increasing Tuesday night as queen of the
costs $18.00; State Police.
to 30 per cent early tonight and Wranglers Riding Club for the na Barger, Vicky Butterworth, one to choose his own attitude
Terry Charles Utley. 813 E Stn
Mack Harris, Jimmy Kelso. La and not allow someone else to
g back to 20 per cent or less year 1968.
(Coetineed On Page Ski
do it for them.
v
Saturday morning_ Outlook for
With seven girls participating Rhea Miller, Thomas Murdock, .The speaker closed his talk by
re
Sunday — Partly cloudy and mild Patricia was chosen on a percent- Jerry Don Nance. Marketia Orr,
age basis with 30 per cent on and Ralph Rogers.
I Sixth grade--Phyllis Adams, Calooks, thirty per cent on personKentucky Lake 7 a m 3553. up ality and attitude, and sixty per 'thy Crites. Debbie Elkins, Paula
-- Foy, Vera Herndon. Greg How0.7. below dam 3082, up 50 EWA cent on horsemanship
Death claimed the life of Pat
ard, Dennis Morris, Kendra Morgates open
Patricia is a senior at Calloway
Lassiter last night at 9-55 at the
ris. June Murdock, Randy RedBarkley Lake- 7 a m 355.3, up County High School. where she is den,
Murray-Calloway CoutiTY Hospital.
Terry
Sheridan.
Meleia
08. below dam 3164. up 05.
an active member of PTA, Beta Spann. Melinda Taylor, Steve ToWalton Jones of Hardin,. aged
He was 76 years of age and his ,
Club, Pep Club. Student Council wery. and Tommy West.
Sunrise 8.08: sunset 6:04.
94, passed away at the Murray.
death followed an illness of one
Moon rises 7:27 p.m.
and Laker Choir. She is also first
week.
Seventh grade—Carol Bailey, Calloway County Hospital at 6.45
vice-president of FHA. Miss Wil- Debra Broach. Sara Calhoun, Vicki a.m Thursday. Death was attriLassiter was a retired farmer
recently
son just
won the Betty Humphreys, Janey Kelso. and Con- buted to an extended illness.
residing on Murray Route One.
FIVE.DAY FORECAST
Crocker Homemakers of Tomor
Survivors are his wife Mrs. BerHe was the son of the late Robert
Bro. Norman cuiplappor
LOUISVILLE, Ky. MPG — The row award and was also honored nie Underhill
Eighth grade—Jimmy Dodson, tha Jones of ,Hardin and several
Memorial Baptist Church today B. and Minerva Lassiter. He ig
e_day Kenturky weather outtittrert of the month --trf -Cattis Pommy ray, army tnvett. RAY
. --rut meshes"
announced plans for revival ser- sifrviYed by One brother, Gardie
ook, Saturday through Wednes- way County High School.
He Was a member of the Oak vices to be held March 17-24. Ser- Lassiter of 1706 Calloway, MurMurdock. Ken Norsworthy. Mark
ay.
The new queen and her family Paschall; Deborah Rogers, and Grove Presbeterian. Church.
vices will be conducted each night ray.
Temperatures will average 3 to are members of the Sugar Creek
David West,
Funeral services will he held in at 7:30 p. m. and each morning
The funeral has been scheduldegrees above normal in north- Baptist Church
the Linn Funeral Chapel, Benton, Tuesday through Friday at 7:00 ed for Saturday at three p.m. at
Sal and near normal elsewhere.
A marble base 18 inch trophy,
TWO CITED
at eleven a.m. Saturday. Rev, Euro a. m.
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
ormal highs 52-81, normal Iowa Inlaid with red velvet,
accented
Mathis and Rev. -Bill Bond will • Evangelist for the meeting is Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
140
by a queen's crown, was presentpersons
were cited by the officiate. Burial will be in the Rev. Nortnan Culpepper, Pastor Chiles officiating.
Two
'
Precipitation will total about ed to her by the Wranglers Rid- Murray Police Department
since Stewart Cemetery..
Burial will be in the Murray
of Parkview Baptist Church, Jack4 Inches mostly on the week ing Club who she will represent
yesterday morning. They were
The Linn Funeral Home of Jain..Tennentee. Mr. Culpepper is Cemetery with the arrangentents
nd and shout midweek.
in the Western Kentucky Hotse- for unnecessary noise and reck- Benton is in charge of arrange- fai native of Calloway Counts and by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
man's Association Queen contest less driving.
(Conttnued On Wage Biz)
ments and friends may call there. I
Home where friends may call.

WEATHER REPORT

Honor Roll
For Lynn
Grove Told

Evangelist
To Be Rev.

Culpepper

Walton Jones Dies
Thursday At The Age
Of 94; Long Illness

Ifiyor Pro-Tem Leonard Vaughn
night. Auld ,the Murray City,
Council that a bill had passed
in the Kentucky General Assembly yesterday which clarified i
situation which grew out of the
change in the state in 1965 of
assessing property at 100 per cent
of its value.
Prior to 1966 property was asFour more accident reports
sessed at approximately one-third
have been filed by the Murray
of its value and taxes were paid
Police Department. This makes 22
at this rate. However the Murreports filed by officers of acray Electric System and other
TVA suplied systems was assess- cidents in the city of Murray for
ed at 100 per cent of its book the month of March. No inlurIes
were reported.
value for tax purposes.
Thursday at 515 pm. a two
When assessments rose to 100
per cent, the tax rate dropped by ear accident occurred at 16th and
two-thirds to -bring in about the Chestnut Streets but both ears
same amount of tax money The had been moved before officer;
!Murray Electric System and other arrived Cars involved were a 19033
TVA supplied systems were plac- Ford Station wagon, damaged on
ed in a position of paying two- the right side, driven by Charlee
thirds less "in lieu of taxes" since F Sanders. 820 Sha-Wa court,
they remained at 100 per cent of Murray. and a 1984 Dart Sum
book value, yet the rate was drop- door sedan, damaged on the left
front fender, driven by Gladys L
ped by two-thirds
The Murray Electric System Dowdy of Murray Route Two.
Earlier at 3.25 pm. Thursday
Plant Board cooperated with the
city in an effort to continue to
(Ceettaned On Page Ski
oay the same rate they had Paid
in 1965 and joined in with the
Murray City Council and the Murray City Board of Education in
a joint statement binding each
person and each group to repay
the tax money if and when callA traveling exhibition of 54
ed on.
prints by William Hogarth. 18th
Both the city of Murray and the renters, Engiod, graphic satirist.
Murray Board of Education would will be on display through March
have been severer!
, crippled by 28 In the Mary Eti Weeny Hal/
the lower in lieu of tax payments. Gallery at Murray State Liniver
Cities in Kentucky which are dtv.
supplied by TVA along with the
The exhibition was arranged by
boards of education in those cit- the University of Illinois Karnnerf
ies joined together to have the Art Museum and the Division of
bill passed is the Kentucky Gen- university Fs-tension
eral Assembly to have "in lieu of
Hogarth, born in 169'7 is noted
tax payments" remain at the 196$ for his extraordinary talent as a
level.
pictorial commentator on the life
Property in general is assessed and manner of his time.
at 100 per cent of its sale value
Though his contemporaries did
while the e!ectric distribution not express much regard for his
outlets have been assessed at 100 abilities as a painter, he Is reper cent of the book value There spected today as a descriptive,
is some reported difference in satirical. dramatic chronicler who,
the book value and real value of In some of his paintings, showed
himself to be an artist of distinct.
(Continued On Page Six)
ion.
The prints are part of the collection of the Krannert Art Mu.
seum on permanent loan from the
Olsen Foundation. Inc. The exhIbl
tion is one of numerous traveling
displays arranged by the museum
The Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Pallery is located on the third floor
of the fine arts building at Murray State. It is open 9 a.m. to 5
p in. weekdays. 9 to noon Saturdays. and 1 to 5 p.m Sunday,
Gallery director is John Mooney,
assistant professor of art.

County Judge Hears
Several Cases In
- Last Week

Death Claims Life
Of Pat Lassiter

Hovarth Prints On
Display This Month

Calloway County
High Superlatives

Church Members To
Carry On Prayer
Vigil On Saturday

Tony Jones
. . . Best Personality

Miss Celia Taylor
. . Best Personality

— - --About sixty members of tha
First Christian Church will engage in a twenty-four hour "prayer vigil" beginning Saturday,
March 16. at 7:00 a.m., and concluding Sunday. March 17. at 700
a.m Each participant will be present in the sanctuary of tho
church, engaging in prayer and
meditation for at least a halfhour, on behalf of the preaching
mission, which will begin with
preaching services Sunday evening. March 17
Those who have taken part in
'he previous "prayer virgils" tea•ify to a personal enrichment by
'his discipline of meditation and
"rower. Some have stayed beyond
'he half hour period, because of
'he satisfaction of this unique exoerience.
The "prayer vigil" is one of
'he events of the annual evange'istic emphasis of First Christian
"hurch.
The preaching mission will beTin with preaching services Sunlay evening, March 17, and condude on Friday evening. March
U. John Park Winkler, minister
Christian
McLemore
i of
the
Church in Memphis. Tenn. will
conduct the services.
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Teeners Not
All Of The
Same Mold

•
by LEDGER • TiXas PVIsurintlifel COMPANY. hes.
91110111stion of the Murray Ledger, The Osnoway Timm,sad The Timm- Today le
day, 1.11.81"811141
Mar
s eh l5, the
bY 'diedFri
ell".
00
imala October El. ills, and Um Went Kentuthim, January 1, MB
76at day a 19113 rah 191 to tot- I
1413 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky. 42671
lOw
.The mniin la ben as fan
JAMS C. WILL/AIEB. 1•IIBI.JBBER
phase arid last gusher
by Mary Eltrabeth Mitchell
Wk reserve the rght to reject any Adverthaag. Labors to the 'MCC or The morning
star is Venus.
I
Pei* Vein anon wawa, to our minim are art for ths Mgt isAsed cd
TIIE STONE BOLL OF SISTER
By GAY .PACLEY
The evening Mom are Mars and
BRI:VE by Russell Hoban-MuVP! Winates's
Jupiter.
grated by Lillian 'Hoban.
REFINEWEKTATIVES• WALLACE WITMER 00, Ills IOW- On egg tiny in history:
MEW YORK ,t111 - Talk with
The little Brutes are hack in a
In 11111, New Wirt became the
IWO Am.Memphis, Ten11.;Tim. & Lde Bldg. New York, N.Y.. ineplionson
teen-agers and they spell out
new
offbeat
"love
story"
Once
ktiR gate to authorise voting ma▪
Ostsolt. Mich
bluntly shy they get their hangupon a nine, before the Brute hun1104.
Ity
110groll at We Past Onlee, Minty. Kentucky, for tranoninka es
changed
its
name
to
Nice,
SisIn 1914, Gen. John J. Pershing
ilimprol Clean Destter
"We deal iirliff-tW- thwitt
was Wen calnilland of 12190 sad- ter Beare- had nodung to hive
the
She asked for a doll, and her
adults gave us."
BATES: By Carrier In Murray. per we Zie, per math :erg and °Mead to proceed to mama game her a
stone.
Sister
in those words, nne teem- aged
lb Csib,way and adjoining toorabit pet year. SAW Sena 1 h 'Menge .i• aoltiare revolutionary Brute drew
a face on the stone,
girl discusses the pressures that
Mesiong lesdor• Pancho
Waewhere MIR Ali aerate sobreriphong
made a dress for It, and named it
surround the growing generation...
In .WRI. Baal troops occupied
Brute
Alice
Stone.
And
Sider
•sibe OuseSsiallog Ctrie Assist Of a oremaienny
Pressures are on die teeters to
what relleggled of czeihosiorakia Brute loved
Alice Brute Stone,
lategeles 01Ma Newspaper'
make, good grades, to get into
after the Ithso of Munch.
bard and heavy and she was. But
college, to find time for all the
In 1163. Pa.1entee 3461'ehloov of the stone doll
FRIDAY — MARCH 1$, 1988
was only the beactivities of modern Itving, to find
ams& the stamessir am Jong Has- gin ning. and Sister
Brute found
•
cinect:on in a society of rapidly
Ilm mad
Megailbss that love hats a way of growing
7:
changing sex mores, to deal with
teadd be settled bY leacand
How it grev: and where it led
parental ultimatums, even to adA thought for the dor: foam- make this a r,to-be-missed epijust to the role od eldest child
ken essayist hal. Waldo Door- sode in the history of the appeallay I.Nr11.9 filEsS INTSBNATIONAL
Which puts on tongue reepansibill
on once mild. -Prbend mpg won ing Brute family
ties. And as potent as any of
be mimed dee numoteepiere of
Picture Book. age- 4-8
WASHINGTON - liklward
Fadeley. Democratic state
the hasselkont presaares is that
THE GREEN GRASS GROWS
Ataninnan of Oregon, commenting on the powible ',residenof the war in Vietriaao
ALL AROUND by Iltide Hohmann.
"We talk about that all the
ce Sen. 110bere F. Kennedy, D.-N.Y.,:
Htlde
Hoffmann's
green
erase
time." said Lynn Mogell, 16. a
encourage Kennedy to leave his name on the Oregon
doesn't grow- in an idyllic country
high school woes. in Fanwood.
No man owns the presidency."
stourig. but in the backyard of a
N. Y
in ow gm* are
little boy who uses in a crowded
headed right from school into the
N, NJ - New Jersey state Sen. Alfred Schniffo,
city. His tree is a city tree and
service."
1, commenting on a bill approved by the Senate
his bird a city bird In this orieSome protest our role thermntal interpretation of the joyous
a driver who rins over a cat to report the inctBorne see no other course, no matone
of
GUILTY-With
FOUND
folk song. originally English but
ter what the price.
his attorneys, Ira Reiner,
known in America for at least a
already have this protection "
But taking with thinking teens,
behind
standing
him,
William
century
Appealing
illustrations
leaders on many levels in their
Dale
Archerd,
SS,
a
male
and rhythmic verses maitre picNOOKS? 11111111128
age group, puts the adult closer
HINGTON - Rep William M Colmer, D.-Miss..
nurse, discusses his convicture book !mum children will exto bridging a generation gap-to
Scene: a
it of haw.
of the House Rules Committee which will handle
tion in Los Angeles on three
ult in-whether they live among
understanding why some react to
le-passed
nghts bill, commenting on the lees- Stbniginty a man is on trial for skyscrapers or take trees and
counts of murder by insulin
society with everything from beatmaking an aharevie telephone nail
green graos for granted
In a non•jury trial. Areherd
nik appearance to drugs to comto a young woman.
"I'm opposed to the bill and I'm not going to cooperate.
Plettire Book: Ages 4-8
was convicted of moot-ring
plete freedom of sex.
Prot.:ern moot the young woT.J1SIIA TI'DOES FAVORITE
Of cotirse, I don't control the committee"
two of MS seven oi,es and •
One flow is adults' attempts to
man. when stse Mtn the Witilelli
STORIES edited and inusorated by
teenaged nephew
ireneramse about teens--"that we
Stand. reptskt - word for word are all fitted into one mold, all
OTTAWA - Canadian Finance Minister Mitchell Sharp, what she was tedd m the tele- Tashi' Tudor
A collection of ten prose selecgoing to the dogs." said Jo Anne
O11111Reegig
ntli
on the frantic trading in gold that is putng
phone?
ti
tions which base Men favorites
Gleason, 11. a high school senior
It can be esCharmenIng indeed of Taaha
Walberlialls pressure on the dollar:
Tudor and her children engthe 141f Le°dhs
'and "Inatnaaed In Greenwich. Conn,
As me lodge pis M., she might for many years. The ediw_hetht,., by II ony Hogrogian
IT aid see no danger ui the US. dollar being devalued."
AgeS 4-8
The misses Mogen and Gleason
here to may ward, Mad any reand exquisite watermier
19311, it was decided that MA- were among four teen-aged Girl
lined elf would btu& to repeat amlaative
Paint.ingS ONO add charm to these perior atustrations in parrim boots
,Scouts
Met while they were at
to her Most intestate friends timeless. wntings.
deserr,.c1 renition
cog
equal to that National Girl Scout headquarters
Y..t. the maim a modesty
Ages 9. 10, and 11.
enjoyed by superior authorship planning a first-tone summer arta
imnriat be avoided dMaim
to
21111 WIND IN TINE Wn•16°AsiThvit he Colder-At Medal, so no- PrOgraert from which all 34 million
The.
IS
a
Mg
01'
I said, I will take heed to nry ways, that I sin not with my
t" Itemneth' Grahame: Illustrated med for Randolph Caldegott, an members should benefit eventualby .Tasha Tudor.
togue:
n
I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while the wicked
English artist noted for hits end- Ty. The other two were Ricki PairFur more than I'M' years. the drens
,rotor of
is before me. -Psalm 39:1.
Austrations. was establish. tile. 17, a high school '
datighlgul eschpades of the four
Wooderide. N .Y., arid Anne Crawed.
How otter has your testimony for God been weakened
fanteue friends-Mole. R. Badger,
ford. 16. a high school junior. of
because of idle woods and your inability to control your
and Toad--have enchanted child.
Newleey Award Winner-1986: Brooklyn
speech?
ten and grownups. Bashful Mole 1, Ana Be Pare* by Eltvukeel
The four are among the 640
emerging fram his dark home to SOrtorl de I'm':no Ales 12-16.
Scouts from all over the United
&saner the SUIllit 1:0011111PW,
States oho in July and August
worldly-wise friend Rat. boamtul The Newbery Medal, first award- will participate in a "World
of
1202
for
in
the
ed
most
dating4 Toad, practical Berger. and all dished American literature foi- Arts" workshop at Pleasantville
JJLDGILS & TI/Mas rILIS
the other creatures of the Wild
NY
Mrs. Charles Clark was named as president of the Murray
Wood will romoan in the reader's dandren, was created by Prederich
aid as .
Woman's Chili at the general meeting succeeding Mrs. J. I.
friends. Bosati. *Ocher and named as a tribute
kallo illkolkel
deboate pen- to the genius and foresight a the
Hosick. the retiring president. Other officers are Mesdanont
and
Jill WPM!Judt_ilmildst water- benevolent book publisher
C. C, Lowry, N B Ellis, Juhn Pao, and R. H Robbins.
color paintings by Testis Tudor seller. John Newbery This award
The bank of Murray will hold an open house on Mardi
Ihe temp sow he madir$5.1, As. 9. it
has
given
ehildren's
books a place
and
19!What citrzen.s of Murray and Calloway County will have describe whid higgpmed In a ease
Ciadomni, Award wynnow_ipps• of special datinction beside other
an opportunity to view the cornpletely remodeled interior. of atindiftlill S.* a wcsnwn Moos Illassis for Oar
Mere, by categories of great literature.
nary be aimed to ram& a part of
A $100. hp, and $25 bond wUl be given away tree.
aior R. Dale Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker, her body not ordtringly exposed to
Chdtz li=d, has been promoted to Lt. Col He is stationed at
eeneral1
"
7speak:int the km trim !
"Mir
Port Leavenworth, Kansas.
respect a wairsares rrinderty Mrs. William Nall was elected as presIdent of the Murray to
rot u a mat", of obanntry but
high School Parent-Teacher Association Other ()meet% .are oa., us
a irsinter
peate
egionammill? worri`n
Mesdames Ted Clack, Edwin Larsen. and Prank Dibble.
Itintotliee Opens - 6:04ri • Show Starts - 6:45
to take Me winseve stand in the
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. uotes From The News

A Bible Thought for Today -

Ten Years Ago Today

•

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
N IIIIARIDN BRANDr IKON HUSTON RAY STAriK F'ROOliCTION

•

REFLECTIONS
IN A GOLDEN EVE
In the looJest sense he Is her husband_
and In the loosest way she is his v.,if,..1!

leave the children home.

COiCil

— KIDDIE SHOW SAT.-1 ti)3 p.m. —
"Little Red Riding Hood and the Monster"
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY *

1 • •••

Wicked Dreams Of
Paula Schultz
starring ELKE SOMMER • BOB CRANE

te

•
•

Murrayans Win Miami Trip

1-_ _
I MURRAY Driveln Theatre

Twenty Years Ago Today
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The Houston-McDevitt Clinic today closes tta hospital
departhient and all "bed patients" will be admitted to the
Murray Hospital after today, according to Dr Hugh Houston,
d3reetor Of the clink'.
Deaths reported today are Mrs L D Eudy. ace 44, and
V. M. "Uncle Virg" Stubblefield, aae 111, who died at the home
of his son, Cohen Stubblefield.
L. 11.. Putnatn. professor of voice at Murray State College,
received a Master Key, the highest award of Lionism. at a
Meeting of the Lions Club The award., wits presented for
A thhd pnatibIlltr when qb"Outstanding service to Lion'ann.".
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with Roger Miller - Ray Charles
The Byrds and Bo Diddley
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White House
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LEACH'S MUSIC

Don Henry has been with the company for two years. He finished in the top 10 per.
tentin the nation. Clyde and his wife, Audrey. will receive five days and lour night.
with all expenses paid in the Dauville Motel in Miami Beach, Florida, beginning Saturday, March 16.
.... •
Don Henry and his wife. Ann, will cheek in at the Stotler Hilton Hotel In Miami
Beach on March 17 with their stay ending March 20. Henry won four days and three
nights, all expenses paid.
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time ton
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Each Agent, both Clyde and Don, would like to take this opportrinity to thank evTry one WIIIFM3de thiS raeattah trip persiltsle: "WilTraUt roll this tit, &WE riot have
been possible" they said.

DAY OR

DIAL

Clyde Roberts and Dors Henry, the two State Farm Insurance Agents in Murray,
are being congratulated by their Manager, A. Lee Marren, for their winning a vacation trip to Florida.
Roberts is making his fifth ( onvention trip. He has been with the company for
(even and one-half years. In 1967 he was -sited in the top six percent of the nation
put of over 10,000 agents.
01111.111

aid

.1. 7-

•

State Farm Insurance Co.
li#
518 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 753-3245
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There are acme steps I don't agree
with. I think we should take A
new look at our policies."
The reactions are not all black
and white-hawks versus dove.

Nine-Man
Delegation
• Concerned

•

Rep. Carl Perkins. D-Rindman
chairman of the important Rouse
Education and Labor Committee.
has assiduously avoided making
any public statements about the
war. But the 7th District Democrat has, almost wistfully, said he
By MARGARET KILGORE
wasariNciroN
The nine_ wished more money oould be spent
mt Kentucky congressional ciele- on Mnencan education and lem
gation-four Democrats and five on defense.
Republicans-reflects the growing
Reicher, Reps John Watts of
congressional concern over PrrolNicholasville and Frank A, Stubdent Johnson's conduct of the war
blefield of Murray. all Democrats,
in Vietnam.
rally round the flag when they
While it is not unusual to find
say, "It's a horrible war. But
the "outs" critical of the "ins" in we're in it to win .
with hona presidential election year, it is
or and dignity."
rare to find a group so unified
In their criticism, although much
On the Republican side. Sen
of it is qualified.
Thruston B Morton of Louts-ville
Their positions range from that former GOP national chairman,
of Rep. Tun 'Lee carter of Tomp- said in a speech Feb. 4:
kinsville, a 5th District Republican who became the first GOP "We are on a bad wicket in
member of Congress to call fo: Vietnam and the administration
outright withdrawal of American would be doing itself and the
troops, to Ftep. William H. Nat- nation a service of the highest orcher, Bowling Green Democrat, der if it were tti devise and prowho said "You can't quote me as tect what can be protected and
Trig • NIT administration backer.-ClemonArate a drama/11c initiative
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

•

506 W Main Street

Phone 153-31

WE'RE BOTH HAPPY
SINCE WE DISCOVERED

•

BOONE LAUNDRY
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to disengage at the earliest feasible date."
Sen. John- Sherman Cooper of
Somerset, another GOP Vietnam
critic, repeatedly has taken on a
dovish position on the war.
Calling for A cessation of the
bombing of North Vietnam last
month. Cooper said. "It is a Justifiable concern of the President
that North Vietnam might not
promptly enter into negotiations
upon the cessation of bombing by
the United States, that negotiations
might not be unxiuctive. and. that
the security of our forces could be
endangered We can take this
risk."

iiRAY, KENTUCKY

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENTS
By Unitod Press International
Nat'l Invitation Tournament
lit round
St. Peter's 102 Marshall 93 2 ot
Duke 97 Okla, City 81
NCAA Col, Div, Tourn,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. irPI - Four
Somifinals
games are set in today's quarterKy. Welsyn 45 Ashland 32
finals of the
Kentucky
High
Ind. St. Ind 77 Trinity Tex 67
School Basketball Tournament at
NAIA Tourn. Quartorfinals_
Freedom Halt, but they'll have to
Central St. Ohio 66 Cent. Wash. 47
go some to match the GlasgowWestminister Pa, 92 E. Mich. 84
Fairmont St. 86 Dickson SL 81- Covington Catholic first-round bate Thursday night.
Oshkosh St. 57 Drury 55
In the upper bracket today,
Clark County of the 10th Region
playes upstart Lee County of the
Also feetir
the need to speak
14th Region and Seneca of the
out on acknlmstration policies were
7th Region tangles with 2nd ReRep. William 0. Cow!ter former
gion champs Christian County. In
mayor of Lonsville wnc Journeyed
the lower bracket tonight, giantto southeast Asia last fall and
killer
of the 3rd ReRep. M. G. Gene Snyder of Jet
gion plays 8th Region titlists Shelfersontown, both Republicans.
by County and Thomas Jefferson
of the 6th Region tests Glasgow's
is
Snyder
preparing a 27-page
4th Region winners.
speech which he plans to present
The Scotties used a hwaking
to the House in which he says,
full-court press and Jerry Dunn's
"I think what most Americans
EVANSVILLE, Ind. fUR - A five points in the final minute
would like to get from their Pres- rematch of a one-point decision of
play to upset taller Covington
ident today is the truth. He has earlier this season Is on tap toCatholic 74-70.
Msassessed the war, misjudged its ,night with the NCAA College DiIn other results Thursday, Thoimplications, erred in his priori- "-Vision title at stake.
Ilea. .The aUlt. of Tonkin iosolu., 1- Se..onai-rankeci'Kentucky Wesle- mas Jefferson disposed of Elization approved by Congress was ne- yan and ninth-ranked Indiana bethtown Catholic 56-44, Shelby
ver intended to be misused to State will square off for the Col- County came from behind to best
commit a half million men to lege Division championship at Ito- Meade Memorial 81-71 and Caneyville, which got to the state
southeast Asia."
berts Stadium here after posting tourney by beating powerful OwC,owger, a freshman, led a group semifinal round victories Thurs- ensboro. stunned Paducah Tilghof private citizens known as -The day night.
man 54-47.
Wesleyan defeated Ashland of
Volunteers for Vietnain AssociaDunn, a 6-4 senior center, gave
tion" to Vietnam to study the Ohio 45-32 while InIliana State the Scotties a 69-66 lead with one
war. They spent 10 days in Sai- trimmed Trinity of Texas 77-67. minute left on the clock and 17
Wesleyan eked out a 62-61 vic- seconds later executed a threegon. Then, they returned to write
a report, later presented to the tory over the Sycamores Dec. 7 point play to virtually sew up
White House. Many of their re- at Terre Haute, setting the stage the win.
commendations are being carried for a rematch of that thriller toThe Colonels, who had led most
out by the White House-and were night.
of the way despite Glasgow's hartrip.
prior to the
George Tinsley led the Panthers with 13 points as Wesleyan
ran its record to 27-3, while Jim
Batista got nine to pace Ashland,
which played a deliberate game

KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
of
AGRICULTURE
NEWS
J. Robert Miller
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Four Games Set For Today's
Quarter-Finals In Tourney

Rematch Of
Close Game
Set Tonight

by
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Ashland, the nation's top defensive club, hit a cold spell that
saw the Ohioans go 19 minutes
without a field goal and from a
12-7 lead to a 30-17 deficit.

Commissioner

ry ing press, suffered two fatal
blows in the final three minutes
of action when 6-8 forward Randy
Noll fouled out with 2:59 left
and Ron Drogge followed him td
the bench at 1:52.
Thomas Jefferson used its rugged front line 6-4 Ron Thomas,
6-3 Ike Unseld and 6-3 Elmore
Stevens to turn back E'town's 5th
Region hopefuls. Thomas paced
the Patriots with 17 points, while
Unseld had 14 and Stevens 12.
Ken Lane paced the Knights with
12 points.
With practically the whole community of 300 in the vast Freedom
Hall arena, Caneyville surprised
Tilghman
by
controlling
the
boards in the final quarter to
break open a close game.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
STATE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
First Round
Wednesday
Clark Co. '79 Russell 73
Lee Co. 76 Danville 58
x-Seneca 68 Henry Clay 66
Christian Co. 87 Clay Co. 70
Thursday
Caneyville 54 Tilghman 47
Shelby Co. 81 Meade Mem. 71
T. Jefferson 56 E%town Cath, 44
Glasgow 74 Covington Cath. 70
Today's Quartor-finals
Clark Co. vs. Lee. Co. 2
Seneca vs. Christian Co. 3:45
Caneyville vs. Shelby Co. 730
T. Jefferson vs. Glasgow 9:15
a-Ovortimo.

Kentucky's Mighty Mites
Face Their Toughest Test

By GLEN CARPENTER
LEXINGTON, Ky 171 - Kentucky's "Mighty Mikes" and big
Dan Issel-all sophomores-face
the toughest test of their young
careers when they lead the fifthranked Wildcats
into tonight's
semi-finals of the NCAA Mideast
Regionals,

era, we can give a good account
of ourselves."
The Burs are paced by 6-7 Ernie Sims and 6-3 Harley Swift,
both of whom made the 10-member all-conference team chosen by
OVC coaches.

Indiana State ran off eight
points to take a 10-4 lead and
This month has been proclaim- never trailed in posting the tried as "Egg Month" in Kentucky umph over Trinity.
by Governor - Louie B
Nunn
Jerry Newson poured in 29
"March Egg Month" is a traditional observance throughout the points to leadthe Sycaftiores to
nation and we of the Department their 23rd win against 7 losses,
Although Kentucky has played
of Agriculture are happy to have while Larry Jeffries notched 19 In the NCAA tournament a rea hand in this promotional ac- for the Texans.
cord 16 times, the Wildcats have
tivity
Trinity and Ashland meet in a youthful look this season. That
While the poultry and egg busi- the consolation game for third youth will be tested first by Marquette. after Ohio State and East
ness is not one of our large agri- place tonight.
Tennessee clash in the first game
cultural industries, It does contriWesleyan finished third in the at Memorial Coliseum.
THURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE
bute some 130 million annually to
tourney here last season and won
Week of March 7, 1968
our economy Recent years have it in
Tonight's winners move into Tee.. Standings:
1966
W. L.
seen a decline in the number of
Saturday night's finals with the Nightowls
62,t,
poultry operations in Kentucky but
victor meeting the East Regional
62 30
those in operaion today are ag- "meeting of minds" which can chain') in the NCAA semifinals Nightriders
Red Birds
59.41 33
gressive enterprises
lead often to a better understand- 'at Los Angeles March 22.
Spares
58',I 33u,
Kentucky's
sophomores
even
ing
of
common
problerna.
and
more
544 37'4
Demons
E1214 are a popular food Item
41
51
in a majority of homes through- important. unified planning for surprised coach Adolph Rupp. who Strikes
said
before
the
season
began,
the
years
ahead.
48 44
Lanes
out this country, particularly when
"You
can't
win
with
sophomores."
44 48
L& S
it comes to a breakfast menu As
It is natural to expect leaders
42t2 4942
Highlites
a food item eggs are not only from any given industry to be Here's why:
Casey,
a
6-4
guard.
av.
-Mike
38 54
Moody Macs
highly nourishing, but can be more concerned about the future
33 59
prepared in various ways for a va- bf their own field of vi-irk, By eraged 20.2 points a game and ;Better'n Nothin's
led
Rupp's
fast
break
offense
For
riety of dishes
the same token, we expect these hi efforts. Casey was named to
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Aa Commissioner of Agriculture same leaders to be the first to the All-Southeastern Conference's
1963
Spares
I would urge Kentuokyians to Join hail the progress they are making first team and drew honorable
1946
the Kentucky Poultry Federation and the first to moan the pro- mention in the UPI All-America Nightowls
1863
Demons
In recognizing this industry for blems they are facing. Too often, balloting.
the food it produces and the ec- they must only speak to one ano-Mike Pratt, a 6-4 forward,
High Team 3 Games MC
onomic contribution it makes to ther as those on the outside have has at times been a problem
their own interests, ambitions and child, but his explosive play and Spares
2350
our state.
problems.
2291
14.2 average sparked many Wild- Nightowls
During past weeks I have had
2204
Night Riders
cat rallies.
However,
I
would
hope
that
all
the opportunity of speaking before
-Issel.- a 6-8 center, led the
-14fgh Team Gam. Scratch
two dairy meetings. One was the of us engsred in agriculture or agri- team in rebounding with a 12.3
annual meeting of the Kntucky business will endeavor to con- mean and scored an average of
730
Nightowls
• Association of Milk, Food and stantly tell our story, whether it 156 points per game.
679
Spares
Invirotonen tal
Barg tartans
at involve dairying, beef cattle, poul6541
The result was a 21-4 season re- Red Birds
Mammoth Cave. The other was try, or other commodity groups. cord. Kentucky's 23rd SEC title,
the annual Dairymen's Institute Agriculture is our most important and made Rupp the winningest
Nish Team Game NC
which was held at Murray State industry and we would hope that coach in college basketball ever.
recognition.
At
it
gains
its
proper
845
Nightowls
University.
UK will be driving for an un- Spares
Use same tame, those of us in leg808
These meetings can play a vital giculture should seek to carry our precedented fifth NCAA title. Highlites
792
role in the progress of our agri- share of leadership responsibilites having won in 1948; 1949, 1951
High hod. 3 GIMP' Scratch
cultural industries Such gather- throughout the communities of and 1958.
558
Marquette, 10th ranked, also is Noble Knight
ings provide an opporuntly for a Kenturicy.
587
Betty Dixon
a surprising club as evidenced by
531
its 22-5 record. Much of the credit Jim Neale
483
Jane Knight
goes to Al McGuire, its coach,
529
whose antics ()tithe bench are T. C. Hargrove
455
Joye Rowland
sometimes more exciting than the
High Ind. 3 Games HC
game.
6371
. McGuire says this team is Noble Knight
693
Betty Dixon
! "meant to do something." even
'67 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. All power and air, vinyl
583
' though it must play the Wildcats Rob Darnell
roof. Clean as new,se606
Jane Knight
in their Memorial Coliseum 4en,
574
where they haven't been beaten T. C. Hargrove
'66 (HIPS Dynamic 4-Door. Power and air. Stinicin' new.
581
Joye Rowland
this season. Marquetfe's star is
'64 OLDS Super 88 4-Door. Power and air. Two to choose
High Ind, Game Scratch
6-2 forward George Thomsonpfrom . . . one blue, one white.
209
Noble Knight
sop with a 24-point average.
'62 OLDS Dynamic 4-Door. Double power. Sharp!
244
Betty Dixon
Ohio State defeated Iowa Tuesday
209
night in aplayoff game to win Jir• Neale
S6 CADILLAC DeVille. All power and air. Local car.
178
Jane Knight
the Big Ten and earn the tourSlickAs a whistle
205
ney berth opposite East Tennes- Vernon Riley
'67 MERCURY Rrosicham 4-Door Hardtop. All power
178
Joye Rowland
see. which also won a playoff
and air. White with black vinyl top. Local car. Slick
Hightend. Game NC
game against Murray State for
234
a.s a hound's tooth.
the Ohio Valley Conference title. Noble Knig
279
Betty Dixo
The Buckeyes., 1,8-7, have a hot.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. Power and air. Clean as a
225
shooting (-Mb which hit 50 per, Jackie Fain
whip
220
Joye Rowland
cent of its field goals during the
'61 DODGE 4-Door. V-8, automatic. She's rough and
223
regular season_ Ohio State, NC Vernon Riley
210
Jane Knight
`A-1r Ittttsts-to 1960 witt-bo stTop S Men
ing its first NCAA appearance
187
since 1962. The Buckeyes are pac- Jim Neale
180
ed by .their rugged fronk, line of Barry Travis
177
Dave Sorenson, Bill Hosket and T. C. Hargr'ove
175
Delmar Brewer
Steve Howell.
173
East Tennessee is appearing for Vernon Riley
Top 5 Women
the first time and defeated Flor153
ida State at Kent. Ohio, last Sat- Judy Parker
151
urday to reach the smis here
Betty Dixon
150
All Buccaneer coach Badison Shirley Wade
149
Brooks would say about future Kay Lax
142
games was, "We think that with Jane Knight
1406 Main Street
Phone 753-5315
Peggy Hendon, Sec.
a good night from all our play-

Bowling
STANDINGS

NICE SELECTION' OF NEW CARS
IN STOCK!!
Trade Now . . . Save 5% §-ales Tax!

Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES

Cook's Jewelry
= 500 MAIN 511IEET
FARRIS'

Whitt House Grocery
1608 West Main Street

—OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY—
Wide Selection of Pottery, Ideal for
Special Gifts!
Open 7 Days A Week

Phillips 66 Gas and Oil

nIN

a

is a Good

Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for afl
your short and intermediate-term credit needs--no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESSI

Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
31.1b N. 4th

Ph. 753-SO4iS

MOBILE HOME

SPECIALS
JOE MORRIS & SONS MOBILE HOME SALES
- INCORPORATED -

Has Declared the Month of

March Volume Month
This means greater savings to you than ever
before because profits have been cut to the bottom in order that we may move more mobile
homes.
HERE IS JUST ONE EXAMPLE

1968 - 12' x 50'
Cathedral Roof, Reverse MAIL
Delivered and set up - Only

$3,695
60 or More Mobile Homes to Choose
From At All Times!
Joe Morris & Sons also have the largest selection of

USED TRAILERS
they have had all year!

$hop and $ave
-AT--

Joe Morris & Sons
Mobile Home Sales Inc.
Nbrth Main Street
North Poplar Extd

Phone 527-8322
Phone 527-8747

Benton, Kentucky
Open Monday thru Saturday
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday
2 to 6:30 p.m.
OPEN ANY TIME BY APPOINTMENT

.6.6.60.44.44.414.0 - -A10-461/s*X141:**4
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Youth Problems .4re
lliscussed At Meet
Sigma Department

Plow 751-1111 es le8-41141

WA'LPS DRUG
?base 753- l 2T3
P5. ,CKIPTIONS A WPSICIALTI
,..We Have it —

—
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Alpha Gamma Delta
Round-The-Clock
Chapter
Alumnae
Shower Given For
Miss Judith Howard Meets On Saturday

June Wedding Planned

The Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its regular
meeting at the Social Hall on Ellis Drive on Monday, March 11
at seven o'clock in the evenini;
with Darlene Ford and Mary El
len Capin as filmes...es.
The meeting was opened witk
the members repeating the Open
ing Kneel together. The follow
tag regular members were pee
Sent
Martha Ails. Mary Ellen Contr•
hell teams will play at Hazel at Lillian Bash.uss Rowena Emerson
seven pm.
Darlene Ford, Viartha Gest:Mee'
•••
Barbara George Pat Goodridge
Monday March 18
Just Hina, Janis Hogan. Anis
The 'amen of St John's Epts- Requarth, Carol Sims, Sonotn:
ccpal Church will meet at the Thornton, and Cindy Thresher.
home of Mrs Norman Klapp. 205
This was an open meeting witt
South 12th Street. at 7 30 PM the following guests present: 11(
All anemoers are urged to attend. Ann Adams, Mary Humphreys
"•
Jean Ann Outland, Sue IdeCoart
and Kay Stafford.
Tuesday, March 11
The program entitled "peech_--•
• ••
was presented by Carol Sims. Th&
The annual stele show01
. be roll call and minutes were give.
pee-roeh by ''ne Music Depart- by her as secretary:.
mese of the Murvay Woolen's
Cellailentee chairmen gave then
Club al 7:30 pm. 'Mae public is repesis and the Founder's Da
timers&
_amereLooltdhes_
to be hehil an_ Ispni..3011
•
en
inadeed trani tight stores.
discussed.
After refreshments were server
Circle I of the First Methodist by the hostesses, the meeting wa
Couroh WSCS will meet in the adyntrned.
ladies parlor of the church at
The next regular meehi: wit
two p.m and join Faith Doran be held on ,arch 23 witn Ver
Circle for the program.
cniea doss and Pat Goodndge as
• • •
hostesses 4.4 Martha Gardner in
The Faith Doran Circle of the charge of the program.
•••
First Methedist Church WSCS
will meet in the senior Youth ,
roem for a business meeting at Faxon
two p in and join Circle I for •+
the program.

Miss Judith Kathryn Howard,
March 23rd bride elect of Edward
J. Carroll, was complimented with
a "round-the-clock" shower at the
lovely
ip Sit
on
o
hn
o me
aC
s(
itlefnst wood Ph
m
Piilm
laz
Tuesday. March 5, at seven-thirty
l'ilock in the evehing.
gracious hostesses forJohn' the
oce
spec
ere
Neal Purdom, Mrs. Chad Stewart,
Mrs. Philip Mitchell, and Miss
Ohyllis Mitchell.
The honoree chose to wear from
tier treasseau a navy knit dress
;ad her, mother. Mrs. W. Rudolph
Howard, was attired in a turquooe knit dress. Both were presented corsages of yellow daisies by
the hostesses.
Gifts were presented by the
guests for each part of the day
and Miss Howard opened the gifts
itarting at six o'clock in the morning and continuing throughout the
day and night.
The hostesses' gift to the /meiiree was a •:Baloy Grandfi.i bar"
oleetric wall clock.

Social -Calendar

Priest, Mardi 1$
"Social Problems of Our Youth"
A spring party for the seventh
was the subject ef the panel dm- end isanth grade members will be
-Melon presented at the meeting Nee at the Ceroway Mow
ill the Sigma Department of thAv CO:Amery Okla from 7:30 to ten
Mamas Woman's Club held on p.m. Gay Miller, George Lando:May, Muth 11, at sesta Our.- Memo Sone. and Jan laseffett
ty Wriest is the wrested.
samismse one planning coninglitos.
Moms are Messrs and Menimises
- Mis.
-I tt of the
ro
vjab°
Ph
tipititevriviqgligtelsnd
Mural', State University ass the
nartnkie, Member& of the-useremed in playing
were Mrs. Shirley WO
Mixed so meat as the
Robby Toes,
lo Center at four
The panel discu
hetim pat widen the Meguee tor the
coa.
narcotics, LSD, VI/
At••
regard_ th_lan Ylauth of the
had
now
sintaity 'tad said it
Saturday. ttardi it
become a problem in high whol
Ihe
Oi.as Gounoy Olub
rather than Just on the college
!Ian a del r c az seven pm
level.
at She dub s. P08 per WW1!
Mrs. Bill Thurman, vice-chair- Waft reservallions by March 13
man, introduced the panel memcanOng M-'s Max Waiter 153bers.
7, Mrs. Charms Oaidwell 753The department chairman, lint M0. Mrs Tint Weever 753-8591,
Rey. presided at the Meet- Mrs. Oftener Thomas 753-2325, or
Bound= 753-5560
trig which ass opened with de- Mrs. Bowers* •
••
votion by Mrs. G. T. Lilly. Mrs.
John Nanny gave the treasurer', 'Me Women of the Morse will
rep rt and Mrs. Lily Johnson read _porton s A1PPeT and juke box
3.1.10:4 at the lodge at seven pest
the minutes.
There win Ai. no charge
. Mrs Bethel Rioharchon report•••
ed that the Sigma members had
Tempe Hie cewspzer No 511 orspent 321 hours in Use eye screender at the anolern Star will Mud
'
c.4 program with 530 children sta regtear meeting at the Mabeing screened Forty-five chilsonic Rah se 7:30 pm Au memdren hate bees referred is &deebers are urged to attend
t sr and three have sodomises
•••
hirgery as a resist] el the teats.
The Faxen and &Imo PTA men s
A report -se the defensh e drre and Inanen a basktonall teems will
mg pregram was given by: Mrs pla, at Anon. as seven pin
Don Keller The driver eckenitim
bill will probably be passed this
Squar-A Seders
Murray
The
week it is hoped by Mns. Keller
and all those who have worbed will have • dance at eight p.m. at
so hard on the passage.
the Pine Arts building win Gil
During the social hour refresh- Lanlei of Cape Girardeau, Mo., as
meats were served by the hos- guest caller
•••
tesses, Mesdames Gene Steely,
The Basel PTA and Lynn Grove
James H. iftese. James Frank,
.411en MoCoy and James ClaYllaci PT4 Man's and nonsen's basket-

•

TIMES

Mrs. Carol Sims
Presonts Program
At Sorority Meet

,M=11•••

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

&

Will Get it — Or It Can't Be Rad

MI•M•IMir

•(.71 Ge'..1=T CM MU NNW mectrmy4
1
-••••—`
4111

• • •

The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall at 7:30
p in with Mrs Karl Hussung as
hostess

Personals
•••

by United Press International
Over 85 per cent of the 50 mil
lion troy ounces of gold produced
Ily in the world come
from OR Union of South Africa,
the Soviet Union, Canada and the
4. mien
states
the rehent. guests of Miss Oh:piaci,
. parents. Mr, and Mrs. Jam;
es Diuguid. Sharpe Street. The
girls are students at Lensbuth
College, Jackson, Tenn,

...MIMI Dons Baltensperger of the
Beta Alpha chapter, Kimball, NehrualPto was a special guest and
a tea was held in her honor with
Miss Retina Senter and Miss Vivian Ilalea a the hostesses.
flfficers were elected for the
year and will be installed at the
nest meeting. They are Mrs. Kenneth Wells, president; Mrs Howvice-president;
Titsworth,
ard
Mrs. Rufus Horns, secretary; Mee.
Smith Broadbent, Jr., treasurer;
Mrs. Bill Atkins, editor and permanent secretary.
Those present were Mrs. Joe
Brunk, Mrs. Castle Parker, Mrs.
'reward Titsyorth, Miss Lillian
Tate, Mrs. Lloyd Boyd, Mrs. Mato
Miss Vivian
rice Humphreys
Hale, Miss Rezina Senter, and
Mn. Ralph Tesseneer, all of Murray; Mrs. flhlT --ATkTiii, 'Collate
Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. C. A. Byrn.
Jr., Mrs. Rufus Harris, Mrs. Frances Pittman, and airs. Kenneth
Wells, all of Mayfield; Mrs..Smith
Broadbent. Jr., Cadiz; Mrs. Austin
Voorhees, Fulton.

THIS IS A KISS?

Mrs. Bobby Grogan
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club

MISS PATRICIA LYNN PASCO
Mr and Mrs. John Otis Pasco announce the engagement of their
&tighter, Patricia Lynn, to James Edwin Jones, Junior, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Edwin Jones of Mayfield.
Mass Pasco is a 1964 graduate of Murray High School and is now
a senior at Murray State University majoring in mathematics, physics
and English. She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
o Mr Jones is a 1964 graduate of Mayfield High School and is also a senior at Murray State University majoring in Mathematics. His
social fraternity is Sigma Chi.
A June wedding,is planned.

Mrs. Bobby Grogan opened her
lovely new home on the Doran
Road for the meeting of the Town
and Country Homemakers Club
*held on Thursday. March 7, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evenlag.
The lesson on "Selecting Carpeting" was very ably presented
by Mrs. Buddy Andersen of the
Westside Homemakers Club.
Mrs. Wallace, Ford demonstrated the "Antiquing of Flowers",
and Mrs. Robert Hopkins showed
how to make paper flowers from
egg care&ns
The president, Mrs. Robert Hopkins, presided and the devotion
uas given by Mn. Al Hough.

NEW YORK 'in — Under "immateria medics" in'"Medical Tribune." a publication for doctors,
there is this definition of a kiss:
"The anatomical juxtaposition
of two obicularis oris muscles in
a state of contraction."
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Z. C. Ems. secretary.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Grogan and
Mrs. Don Story, to the ten members and the following guess:
Mesdames B. B. Hook, Howard
Crittenden, Charles Hinds, Winston Shins. Charles Coleman, and
buddy Anderson.

4

•

•

The next meeting will be held
on Thursday, Mini 4, at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. James Kline.
- -

'68 Ford strong,
quiet,beautiful,
with Better Ideas
competitors still
don't have.
el°

I

0

• • •

• • •

"'others Club
r-lans Activities
At March Meeting

The Faxon Mothers Club met
'Wednedasy. Marth 6. with the
president, Mrs. Pat Crawford, presiding. and Mrs. Stubblefield's
third grade class giving the devotion.
The Martins Chapel Methodist
It was announced that the FaxChurch WSCS will meet at the on parts basketball teams will.
home of Mrs. Ralph Robertson play the' AIM parents Saturday
at seven p.m.
'night at Faxon with all proceeds
ro •
going to the school.
The Penny Homemakers Club
A "Driving Safety" program is
will meet at the home of Mrs. being planned by the Mothers
:Club. This program is designed
Brooks Moody at one p.m.
•••
: for adults as well as teenagers.
Order There will be two to three night
of tIhuerrR%inAbsOse
wmfo
blr Girls
No. willI meet sessions with a representatite of
at the Masonic Hall at m„, p.m. the National Safety Council con•••
ducting the meetings. All drivers
,
ma Urged to enroll in this proWednesday, March 30
pule. Amuse interested is to cooA family night potluck dinner tact Mrs. Ms Cratord.
will be held at the First PresbyThechen Appreciation day will
tenan Church at 6.30 p.m.
be observed Friday. April 5_ Mo•••
then will replace the teacher/
The Wadestioro Hometnakers starting at eleven o'clock.
The Faxeq Mothers Club illta
Club 'a ill meet at the honie of
sponsor a Country Music
Mrs. Wayne Hardie at one p.m.
•••
Saturday night, March 30. VW*il
n
lecs
thodisi
The Cch
ole
usrchCav
mp
scsGr&smilnid mM
eeet. cao
ho
un
wtnWilml
useic
onb
sist
andsofSupperf.iNe sill
at the home of Mrs. Charlie Las be "rved at 630 p- in • Precedball
the show at 7:30 p. m.
siter at 7:30 pin.
A report was given by the Rules
The Pottertown Homemakers committer and will be voted on
Club will meet at the ilolidav at the next meeting. Mrs. Prances
Ross and Cromwell Hauge gave
.nn at 10.30 am.
the report
• ••
The eighth grade again won the
room count having the Most me
thers present.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs throne Rudolph and Mrs
Mrs Thomas Barnett of Murray Lou Jean Bogard
•••
s been dismissed from t h e
Western Baptist Hospital. PaduNOW YOU KNOW
cah.
Mr and Mrs Leonard Crawford
of St. Petersburg, Fla., have been
visiting relatives in Paducah and
Calloe ay
County. They
have
bought a new home here in Murray and plan to return in about
a month to make their home. The
Crawfords lived in Detroit, Mich.,
before his retirement.
•
"
Miss Jeanie Diuguid and her
sorority aster,
. Miss Suzann& gasbrough of Merziphuk Teon., were
-

Refreshments et Cokes, party
sandwk'tteaaii
cooitTa were
served from the beautifully ap-minted table overlaid with green
men cloth and centered with an
orangement of yellow daisies
.nd mums.
Twenty-five persons were present or sent gifts.

The Gamma Xi alumnae chap.
ter of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority met at the chapter fawn in
the Panhellenic building on Saturday, March 9, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.

•

• Die-cast luxury grille and hidden headlamps
standard on XL, LTD and Country liqukr•
I
• 3-speed SelectShift transmission
• 2-way Magic Doorgate available on all wagons
• Fastbacks that cost no more than hardtops
• 15-inch wheels standard -for longer tire life

IP'

0

•

HAI1N-EC1IPSE POW-R-BOY 2-0-0 I

NiPact,
power-packed
and really
rugged - -

•

0111.1114.111111111111dwalemen
ft-eA__,coccoas-atostackess•Mmareuvollhe
grey/gold/white plaid rayon/acetate worsted ... gives It brass
•buttens, white collar and puns. and elide leather bet 3-15.

30.

from

Efficient, trim design lets you scot over an sere
-of normal lawn in an het r darn] an ornatefloaftfy lob Yen plenty of pOw*t.ercJ ruciled &lase
to tackle hills arid weed patches W4004.at I
complaint 32' 7 end 5 hp models and 5 ha
26'. Meet of excised ASA Safety Cods

$349"

THE RENNIE JORDAN HOPPE
Murray Highway

Shirley Garden Center

Mayfield, Kentucky

500 N. 4th Street

Murray, Kentiirks

, Come to Ford Country for the
biggest savings yet

*II*. hos better idea

Parker Motors, inc.

la

Murray, Kentucky
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Mrs.
Lillian
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r, and
if ilur7oftate
Byrn.
Fran.
enneth
Smith
Austin

By Abigail Van Buren
TAR ABBY : M sister and I
ere buth widows tin our easitteei
amid &a in separate houses M a
malt town We are very oongenfait go enerywhere together, enjoy gab other's ournmen, and
you might my we are inseparable.
My morseled daughter Ayes in
another Wen okae by. She says
,I am in a rut :she is right) 4
that my slater and I see too much
Mich other and nerd to go our
afieleigew for a ividie. Ho my
~der hell Melted me to take
a natedlon velth her est to get
delay dna Ow erne cel reudne
-and die aunty *Meat mint to
III
tootle MY debit
I Odd
.
my devehter disit I
couldn't hat up and go on a hip
rise skin be•
y. din* she iinukl be ao hat and
celoingt Wide her. I Wow hoe
weld hild If she did Nast to me.
OD I she eft the apd. What
seiesiirrabf
AMMO did had Sde 111111r, at
stay home and Ind ag dileightert
ON TM SPOT
pit.% ON: Tim dillighier reef
he wall-imeadeeed. hut abe
IIft tree as the Serd. Perlialts
sir a ateatian away tram year sister
would get gen at at a "rut"
at what a piled As king as
Fair end year tibia sedgy melt
sV 0011241M07 did are maireaIse gallops that "rat" is net
Noah a bad are. Pam up the trip
rub roar desighter. If you were
to Illev Mgr eauelinse would pie'14 yew hem laisprig it.
DEAR ABBY' I nom* we.phoned • friend of mine and
asked her if she ma going to be
home thee enaming bessiane I
wanted to van her, and the add.
Yeari be homie. watetengmy
favorite television grollillak SO 11
no ward to name over end mane
It moth me. you are welcome
Otherwise,
alike I sane
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
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Dr. James Klein, professor of
physics at Murree State ['niece
city. gne an interesting program
on laser beams at the Mayfield
Rotary Club held Monday night.
The Murray professor gave the
history of the laser beam and said
the laser "is a solution looking
for a problem". Properties of the
lasers were described and a laser
beam ass used to give
demon.
'Nations to the dub.

that is used to better advantage m the body
than protein from most other foods. Servs
fl love L
All-Jersey regularly ... your taaW

-

vicznagnr=r,

ess
e

Wake Up Your
Naturady better

PERISTALSIS

because,.

And Be Your

Teets rade by leedlng land
went colleges have pr
hiney milk has more Jig
at awibiodide cowtadf MICCO' profriaivmor•
Cakiud and elesehoros
then any other milk of the
urnet cream content. All-

SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digeetive system When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste fdatterlals can build up In
the lower tract. You can become
.wriesedeetableratuned.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives effective temporary relief of the
irreeelarIty by activating the
'Iowa.Amin muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristaleix
So if you're sluggish due to Irregularity, take Carter's Pills tr
wake up your peristaleis and you'll
bounce back to your smiling best
Millions of satisfied users take
Garter's Pills for effective temporary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. 49i,

▪ es 10096 lerseri

Ryan Milk Co.
"HELPING BUILD A BIET1E11
COMMUNITY"

grit* 111110101.1"1"...i4

at

Beauty Has
Learned To
Use Her Time

MSU Professor Is
Mayfield Speaker

Protein builds orruscies bintsuse It minim
and replaces muscle calls used up in "chyle,.
All-Jersey milk supplies high quality protein

.

list in college where she Is study- said. "When I accepted this gg.
signment, I aged all the bogs
ing to be a doctor.
Beyond all this, this well-round- Signs. Nu the fraternety had ne
ed teen-agee has won a numbez ed her its annual "sweetheart" to
of titles for her blonde, blue-eyed collect some joBtes for me. There
beauty, topped by being selected was only one clean enough to use.
number One in the swimsuit com- So I wrote my own material."
petition at last year's Miss Amerisaid. "I depend on the call from
As one of the Miss America con.
ca pageant in Atlantic City.
the Secretary of Defense."
a college schol"People are is:guessed with a testants, she got
and gets paid for personal
Two educators-Kingman Brewtitle," said Miss Phillips. "But by arship
"Out if Hammond
ster, president of Yale University,
By GAY PAULEY
now, they ought to know Fin nor- APPearancea.
hadn't offered money, I'd have
and Fred H Harririgton, president
mal like anyone else."
UPI Woman's Utter
free," she said.
of the University of Wisconsin Miss Phillips talked of what it's doee. thbeqr
NEW YORK life - Kristine Philsaid expoaing graduate students lipe is a small town girl who has like to be a beauty titled 'boy.
Mktg Philips has studied piano
to sudden MIAS induction would accomplished more in her 19 years the self-confide:we it teaches you"
aWai-----gie was seven and started
not be 14 the interests a the na- than some people manage in a as when she began her latest ventorgan lessons sight years ago. She
tion, the colleges or s the students. lifetime.
ure.
is only one hour abort of elegibiltty
Such a possibility arose Feb. 1.5
She's doing a series of organ for her pilot's license; her dad
Consider. She is an aocotnplishwhen the National Security Coun- ed pianist and organist. expert on concerts for veterans in Bethesda
owns a smell plane "How do I
cil, which President Johnson heads, both snow and water due, imam Naval Hopsital. Walter Reed Agns
find time for so many interests!
decided to end graduate defer- many of her clothes. * a creek Medical Center, Malcolm Grow
I've learned not to waste it," she
ments and retain 'the oldest-first fishers(man, an airplane
Pilot, Memorial Hospital at Andrews Air said.
call,
of
order
Naval
member of a debating team, MIA Force base, Philadelphia
valedictorian of her high sehool Hospital, and Valley Forge GenDiseeirone Effect
"IL all are called it would be class and Ls on the dean's honor eral Hospital.
The American Red Cross and
clhastrous and put a heavy burden
on colleges at a time whim we arc stlIrle studying the possibility a Hammond Organ Co. are sponsors
expected, in the national interest. calling younger men first for mil- of the tour. MLis Phillips said
duty, but he indicated a many of the hodetalized are beet
to turn out teachers and orient- Itary
sERVICES
personal preference to continue from Vietnam. and since this wee
iota," Harrington said.
her first such assignment, she
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th BA.
"I would favor abolatain of all calling the older first
Hershey, noting the complaints wasn't sure of her reaction to seestudent deferments, including unMurray, Kenna:JO
dergraduates," said Brewster. He of Brewster and Harrington about ing the wounded en melee.
Sunday at MOO ALlit
Her father, an optometrist in
policy,
saie it would at least result in a the uncertainty of the
and Wednesday at 8:00 PAL
stable policy "hut under the con- coinmented: "In a time like thLs her native Rupert, Idaho, was an
-- ALL WELCOME -Fame pilot shot down over
fusion that masts with the preri wren, there are mate people who
The Ribta Speaks to You
and policy neither schools or stu- don't know if they're going to Germany in World War II and
Station WN138 - 1340 KC
dents can count on being able to live, it seems a little awkward of veteran of nearly two years in a
&Imlay at 8:15 a.m.
complete a course once it is start- people who have • poblern because prisoner of war camp.
"I worked out a line of patter
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WANTED TO RENT

RENT

•

Hog Market

alty

BOONE'S

e'S

rftsrs

Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller

it

•=

CAR

MEMORIAM

CLASSIFIED ABS GE!RESULTS

The Guns of Judgment Day

•

IN

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE on N. WANT TO RENT small house or
9th Street. Call 753-5,W13 after large trailer or apartment, preIn loving memory of my wife,
6:3) p. m.
Male- C ferably bat not necessarily. furnMrs. Helen Cookies' Stea art who
ished. Calf 753-8111.
M-18-C
passed away ten years ago, Mars h
FURNISHED apartment for rent
14, 1958.
for four college bops. Kitchen,
CARD OF THANKS
MANNING STEWART
large living roors, 2 bedromei.
11?
Located at 609 Olive, Call 79$
Words
cannot
our
express
3143.
M-1&111C thanks and appreciation to our
loyal neighbors, friends and everyStreet, prices range from $1,2100!NOW IS THE TIME to ordei
the edge of town on a large com- FURNISHED sleeping room, pri- one who did
WANTED ICJ BUY
FOR
SALE
so much to lighten
to $2,400, law monthly_payments.,Starks -dwarf trees, flowering mercially
.••••••._
zoned trit. A good place I vate entrance. Will share kiteheit
the shock of losing a dear husFreeman Johnson, Realtor. Phone trees, shrubs drni roses. ouaranto live or an excellent location; with lady. Also garden spot free.
WANTED-WW pay 61.30 for Silver BIG AUCTION
band, father and brother.
SALE, Saturday. 753-2731.
See at 202 Poplar. Call 753-6I73.
1TNC teed to bear. Come to_re _me_or for__a business building or
office.
Cei utast-tee,- -gay
Thanks for the beautiful flow - Federal State Market News Serderiontinatton, March 16th., 10 a. zn.,
miles west
- - - - call and- I win come to see you. ATTHIN EASY walking
Also 2-room unfurnished ape&
distance
1620 W. Olive, Murray. M-15-P of Murray, 2
vice, Friday, March 15, 1968 Kenera and the bountiful food.
miles east of Lyn,' REGISTERED ABIGUS
Bull, 131W. 0. Vaughn, agent. Phone 753- of downtown, an unusually nice ment with private entrance.
A wtecial thanks to Bro. H. L. tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Grove. Turn north off of Highmonths old. Son of International 1 4938. Residence 802 Coldwatei brick with 2 bedrooms, spacious
M-16-C
Lax and the Pastor of the Lynn Report Includes 10 Buying Staway 94 on Bogard Road. 4th house
HELP WANTED
H-1TP family room with fireplace, carChampion, Ankonian Peerless. Road.I
Grove Methodist Church, Dossic tions.
Selling to settle the estate of the
& FOUND
- Phone 753 3793.
peting, central heat and air-con,
- ----M-18-C
Wkeatly for the comforting words, Receipts 1085 Head, Barrows and late Edwin and Daisy Crawftau
ditioning
and
2
baths.
LIKE
.XCELLENT EARNINGS
A full base
NEW Case 430 tractor with !
Lower; Sows,
the The nicest house full of almost GROCERY AND MARKET, brick
music and songs, and the J. II. GiItS 50 to 75e
LOST:
Plott
ment
Coon
and
Hound,
garage.
male,
Avon way! Territories available in
plow,
cultivator and disc. Phone
Churchill Funeral Home for their Steady to weak.
new furniture and appliances you building, and 2-bedroom home.
2
years
old,
dark
or-intik
answers
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
kindness.
US 1-2 - 200-230 lbs $18.25-18.75;
ever saw sold at auction. Moat Good SE. Mo. town. Sales 870.000 753-2467 after 5 p. us., or see at A COLONIAL style, 3-bedroom
to name "Spike" Left home March
the 011ie Brown farm.
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
M-21-C
We only hope to keep alive one US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 617.75-18.25;
appliances anct new color T. V. year. A real buy. Byerfinder,
brick with a formal dining room, 2. Call Floyd Barrow,
Raul,
Route
Evelyn L. Brown,
Avon
Mgr., have warranty and guarantee left Sikeston, Mo.
of the quotations that he prac- US 1-3 - 230-250 Itis 517.2517.75:
fireplace, 'and built-in stereo, plus 2, 492-M45. Reward.
ITC
M-18-P ticed daily, which was,
Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Ky.
NEW THREE - BEDROOM brick many other additional
"Do unto US 2-3 - 240-280 lbs 616.50-17.25;
on and will be carrod on. Lots of
features
are
42064
April-10-C antiques, china, and cut glass; 410 NICE 3-BEDROOM home on Bel- home, central heat and air-con- in this
others as you would have others
lovely home. 14 acre lot,
Services
Offered
do onto yea."
US 1-2 - 270-350 lbs $15.50-16.50;
carpeted
throughout locited in New Providence comshotgun, and a Stevens lever ac- mont Ave., carport, utility, nice ditioning,
The James Raymond Coleman, US 1-3 - 300-450 lbs 614.00-15-50;
tion rite; New 54 it. p. riding bath, built-in G. E. appliances, See on Kirkwood Drive, or call munity.
EXCELLENT upportunit). Retail
PAINTING, interior and exterior, Family•
1TP US 2-3 - 400-650 lbs $14.007,15.00
M 18-P
learn mower: extra nice 90 Purger- air-conditioned, drapes included. 753-6826.
firm has- positions available for
113 ACRE FARM, 5% miles from roofing and roofing repair. Call
s= tractor, p.ow des:. and culth. lot 80 x 195. Only 316,750.
DACHSHUND PUiS, 635., ARC, Murray with ". mile of
aLboth men and women. Elcceilent
for free estimate, 042-3660, Paris,
paved
recce mower, new bosh hog, pond GOOD 3-BEDROOM home on one
six weeks. Lampe, 436-2179.
enefit. program. Apply in person.
road frontage. Wooded with bea- Tennessee.
slip, tractor seed sower;
4.e of acre lot, stable for pony, garage
Sears, Roebuck & Co_ 1500 BroadM-18-C utiful building sites. 78 acres tilltools, more- than average tshop. and work
shop
abaut 5 miles
Way. Paducah, Kentucky. IM-16-C
garden and haral tools. This is west on 121, possession with deed. ONE OF THE finest homes in ' able land, 3's acres tobacco base, FOR INCOME TAX service, see
-10
Just a partial listing. Don't miss 3 ACRE building lot about 3 miles Murray. An extraordinary 2 story fair house, 2 tobacco barn.s, stock or call Fulton E. Young, 7511-4066
this sale. Brent Hughes. Admin- south of Murray
blacktop. brick with 4 bedrooms and a barn and other outbuildings.
on
H-M.-1S-C
istrator. For information call Otto $3,500.
bathrooms, fireplace, living room WE INVITE VOL.: to
contact us
liPPOdTTNITIBli
Chester, Auctioneer, 435-4042.
GOOD TWO-BEDROOM home with and dining area. On a large woodanytime, day or night, or come CONTACT KT WRIGHT for
ht-15-1, carport near college for 610.500. ed lot. Excellent location.
' by our office and discuss the filing Income Tex Returns 753-NOW OPEN
ABOUT 30 ACRES with fair house NEA'f AND attractive 3-bedroom
A-13-C
purchasing or selling (if your Real 6251
and outbuildings, all fenced. Only brick in Meadowlane Subdivision.
at
Estate.
SUPER STUFF, sure nut! That's
$8,500.
Ceramic
family
bath,
area
and
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
GOOD two-bedroom home, new kitchen with built in range. Con- WE ARE PLEASED to--'announce
uptiolstery. Rent electric sham-.
Newest electronic short wave meroof and newly decorated near crete driveway and big beautiful that Pearl Tucker is-how a licenpooer $1. 7.-Iugi.r. Paint Store.
thod. Call for an appoiritzneet.
school
hospital,
and
$8.500.
Possed
Estate
Real
Broker
trees
on
and
a
ready
fenced
in back lawn.
.•
M-16-C .
Gerald Fitts. Registered Itlectologsession with deed.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick with 2 to assist you in any way possible
1st. Phone 751-43116.
41.31S-C
ABOUT 2 ACRES wooded lot complete bathrooms and carpeting at Tucker *idly and Insurance
(lunar,/ ct
.leaftgre
'50 CHEVY three - quarter - ton about blX miles west on blacktop, . throughout.
Company.
Very spacious family
MOVING
truck with cattle rack. Truck in $3.000.
room with fireplace, kitchen sp- TUCKER
Phone 753-2552
REALTY & Ins. c'e 502 Reasonable and reliatrie. Phone
good condition. Call 498-8453.
GOOD ROCK HOME with base- pliances are all built' in. Huge
Wyk Street, Murray, Kentucky, 753-72'71.
51-18-NC ment:- carport, two bedrooms on utility room,
April-11 NC
Age 111-55
double garage with MSC 753-4342
Donald B.. Tucker,
float, one on, 2nd Boor. one automatic door. Buy now and sefirst
A 21100 WAIT, 125 Volt, A: C.;
heP
telephose
753-5020:
Bobby
1 Maintenance Man.
acre lot, good well, near grocery lect your own color scheme.
NOTICE
generator, also
Lawrence
fish
G. Grogan, home telephone 7532. Presser.
-Lion blacktop:5 miles out. $10,000.
LO-K TOR. CaU 496-2471.
41970: Pearl T Tucker, home teleAN IMMACULATE 3 - bedroom
phone 753-5020.
HORSE TRAINING, horses for
BUILDING
INSURANCE
in GALLOWAY
LOTS for sale
and brick located in an art i of many
H-1TC sale, quarter horses and saddle
M-20-C
fine
homes.
This
outstanding
Westwood Subdivision now open Real Estate Agency, Murray, Ken•
horses. riding lessons. rid
aw
M-18-C home has numerous extra featat the south end of South 18th tucky. Phone 753-5842;
EngHsh saddle for sale at Golden
ures An inviting foyer, extra large
Samna's Opporenniites
Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
family room with fireplace, book
11-36-C
cases, and sliding glass doors on rut&
OR PART TIME )ob, good
to the patio. A fully equipped
WIESE IT HURTS-Playing tri a golf exhibition tot In.
Income plus bonus each month. ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
and well designed kitchen. In• Tar appointment call 43'7-5581
Junior Saririce League, a charitable organization in Day.
from Box 213, Murray, Ky.; C. K. Sanddirect
lighting
tnroughout the i:a to 10.00
tona Beach, Fla Jack Nicklaus (right tells Doug Sandirs
a. in. or after a p. tn. I ers. Phone 182-3176, LymirtIle, Ky.
house and 3 full bathrooms. A
about an arthritic condition that bothers hire occasionally.
aif-15-C
April-11-C
quality built home and the floor
plan affords you the ultimate in
privacy.
PIFANt I',
from th.. Doubleday & Co novel: Copyright 0 1107. by
NEW
COLONIAL
A
designed
THi5 FlEti MAt•iAGER 15 GOING
Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Yeavir • Syndicate.
home with an entry hall, living
TO BE PCUSti TO PLAtf FOR!
room. 3 large bedrooms, well ar
ranged family room and kitchen
*Mgr HAS Pitt•rEkt'll
The eo:.s:eration was perform- about to yo•:
and dining area. Abundant closet
Yoh" C3-3 C.'4.
Dan it
t, • • , In
fettiow
ail the itt:Tia la
e aruevi usar•
.1 •I(
oto
and
storage space
Th'a
throughout.
.e an tal..e at
sapailza
mug* be-Ike Ogg stab
cens.tery
e
a
les OCts!:.
Pater and double garage. Bargain
u CtiZT Iloardof
s man wish • reputatt. an a
Alper ..intes up ingain.4 another with hail been cleared, in the bleak Springwatel
!"
priced! If purchased within the
blabs to tam Amide. the shorter the vastness
if buffalo grass. .
"Cart say I nave,"
Ise• meow its survive Dna
next few days you may choose /14
:Mt want to kill but be did want
Dan was amoog the last to
'1
firmed
you hadn't Haveyour own color combination.
interise-and wttliout running
That eras is dilemma with the turn away. Clay Hatch had been you ever punched cows Dan?
A 2-BEDROOM frame located on
Hatch brothers IN to.en. plainly *- boned 'arbor in the day in the
"Some. I was raised on a
_
test ton weitlinx a mot'
, ••;•-•,nnt opposite corner of the grave- patch
-saddle
outfit
Maros Lea oot dual...sating
in
the
fielbs
owhoye Into erre in t,•vn, think yard The fresh mound bore a braaka sandhills by
al uncle
/114 and headstrong.
for a wreath which was already en-thwho took me in after my parduel John Casa. th•woithis
Mayor, and
dime likarionaa .lialliroc's deputy. en% In the hot. Maine wind.
ents died when I was chin-high
tided to persuade the marshal to
Dan walked to this grave It to a stirrup I know
avoid the showdown
which end
While lingoes was having mower had bees dug alongside a year- of • throw rope to dab around
eith the Meyer, Frank auektriae old mound,
now sunken. At its a steer. I've doctored screw• arou:lere the Hatch brothers
and head
Was
at
a wooden bead hoard worm and glanders"
rin
with remorse. Drib ne de on which, in patotad
totters, was
"What I've got in mind se a
ads* !is lane up Ma guns He
felt
be sea to eatape • insulation of • the Infqrmation that, here lay fair-sized ranch that's
tn need
si+7
5
1
ted
d fanelly-dreried murderer Steven Joseph Webb,
born in of a good man who can eventusent his deputy into an
Grundy County, Tennessee, who ally Dike over and
intended for elm atone.
run the out- had aatie to sit at the feet of fit. You could
tet the hands do
CHAPTER 5
his Maker at the age of twenty- the roping and ace-owing
'
DaN BRISCOE shrugged as
WI,.
"I hardly nad cattle ranching
he spoke to John Cass
Dan stood, remembering the in mind. John But,
where is
"Father O'Brien and Martin
night Ms glancing bullet hail this Springwater Basin?"
Pound were right. I set a bad
taken the life of this pain
Arizona.
There
'
,
a
town
'sample for an ambitious Young
cowboy. Like all the others
amed Flat Butte in the middle
...pity who wanted to prove he
Steve Webb had been a com- of the basin.
Does that mean
was as good a man its Diamond
plete stranger CO him at the mo- anything to
you?"
Pan Briscoe. Me and my strut
ment of decision. He had fieen
"Noll" Dan said. "Arizona?
and my swagger. I'll tell you
a wild. undisciplined youth'who That-is isi-losia
far. shout from
inlerholg John, that I wish had
maimed the law and resisted here I'm not mueh for
living on
Frank had known."
restratat in his desire to be no- ▪ desert, Jolui. I'm
a prairie
"You don't have to tell me twed
by other men. Now his deg.'
anything. Dan."
friend, Clay Hatch_ Mid pined
"I see that you've never been
"Every sight when I took him in
this lonely, alien place.
EXCtl5F ME, m AVA,.. ASK VOIR
to Arizona But I have And to
oveir the -shift, 1 Was scared.
Dan discovered he was not Sprampwater Basin.
W4174:
BUT I'D LIIce lt) ASK
Arianne,ign't
Every time I walked up to an alone
Jean Hatch stood a dozen all desert by a long
yoU1eGtOESTKI•
shot And
armed man to make an arrest, feet
AWII,Y. They gazed at each the bash' is as pretty
1407
KNOW
17'5
I
a Cow
I was afraid"
other in silence.
POLITE, BUT...
country as you'll ever lay eyes
He added "Maybe, if Frank
"I'm hurry." Dan finally said on, I was there
years
ago
tor •
'Sad known that, he might have -More
than I can -put into short Meg I'd be witting
to bet
ieirmei to be scared too He words Mere
than you'd believe, a tin Ittle there's only one perm:ght still be alive And so I m afraid."
son down there who ever heard
isoght clay Hatch Then f'd only
Jess Hatch dre4. • long of Yellow i.anee, let
alone Dia..ave to explain about the other breath "Yes,
I could believe," mond Dan Briscoe. And the
only
iras
wizen
Judgment
Imy he said. "I've learned, tun late,
reason
is that he hrIppeng to be
conies. Now I've got two more what real sorrow
la: I brought an old friend of mine. We keep
lives written against tnia,"
Mrs to ;Ms death. Me an' my in touch" with retch
other."
"'s He iinlockad the door and left
"I'm ligtening," Dan said.
Inc office. Groups still linirred
He was not armed. Dan
"Hie name - Le Bill Royal and
along the sidewalks. The after- turned and walked
away toward he owns an outfit called the
math tit ,Lhe shooting was like the lights et Yellow
Lanes that Spanish Bell in the basin Bill
dying smoke in the town. A new were begieeieg to
bloom Ili the and I were pro/peeling pall nets
Airs ot Intrall ran along the duslt. That grudge, at toast,
was in Arizona in the Taiehe days,
ors:et when Dan appeared. A finished. But there
likely were but he quit prospecting whm he
le" ism tried to mere to huh, others that would follow
him.
saw the basin, and went to
hut be brushed peot and walked 4- He found John Cass wasting
ranching It riamened that I got
to the hotel where he roomed.
for him, and they walked to- • letter from him a
couple of
As he passed through the lob- gether Into town."What are
you weeks ago, asking me to keep a
by, he recalled something. He going to do, Dan?" the
Mayor look-see for a reliable man who
-14E W/LL. FLY 70
-potent at the desk- "I was told
)
- 1
/F THE Ws-/ITE 1401.15E
SHE
might like a Job that would
Pill$
there had been n lady who want"Go somewhere." Dan said top wages alleirhe
SERVE
dr AND
DOESN'T
THE
USUALL`i LISTENS TO
led the ear-'
ed to are me.- be said to the "And change my name."
vy to wet% Intoa roftWeire
ROMPELMYER
FORMER
FROM
HER
NEWS
clerk.
"Change your name? Is that There might even be a
partnerR0457
.RUMP OF .
"Lady?" the man said necessary?"
COINTR`i AT TI-05
ship in it for the right Me an
thoughtfully. "Not to my knowHAMMC/.5 ALA/MANUS'
/
"Ls theft- any other way to the future. Bill's all
1-400ik
stove
up
ledge, Dan."
clean the slate?"
7VN/GHT--and can't ride. He'. up In his
,
John Cosa evidently hod been
-You've got no slate to clean." sixties, and the outfit's
too niuch
.iestakesi. Or, perhaps. another
'Tye stepped on a lot of toes. for his daughter to
handle."
--leek twat %tato nir,tot,
Slime men ne6et rorget. That'a
"Haug ht er .011 alnsf
It didn•t matter. The sitting one of the penalties
for taking
"Kate, Royal, She's a widow
re,m Whi vacant now. Nothing a law lob. I want to rub
off the woman. Riding help is hard to
mattered.
target that's • painted on my find in that country.
It's
• • •
hack. It'h there. I can feel it."
from nowhere. Bill's letter had
Dart attended greverride-iierv.
-Have you got any special, slipped my mind nntll you
menices for Frank Buckman late place in mind, Dan?"
tioned you was quitting. I sort
the next afternoon. A large
"No Just a place so far away of ftgarra a place Ilk, the 'basin
aid•
eetk "
4 .„,
gatherIne of town peoplt towed they never h 0 ii r d of
w
et
Yellow Well -suit you."
their heads as the Reverend Lenee or Diamond
Dan Brie"1 1 have to think it over,"
Ntortto Pound read the Lutheran
Orin said.
•••
xervice. A choir sting a hynin.
"That's whet I want to talk (To Be ('o9othtlied Tomorrow)
3-15
"
=
Cerai:o
"
•
From the Doubleday•Co. peva, Copyright 0 1957, by Cliff Farrell.
Distributed by Kilts Features Syndicate
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Television Schedules
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loyal neighbors, friends and everyStreet, prices range from $1,200. NOW IS THE TIME t urdei the edge of
town on a large cone FURNISHED sleeping room, priWANTED
BUY
FOR SALE
le $2,400, low monthiy "IertYineuta.isStark-s --dwarf trees, flowering I niereially zoned lot. A good place vate entrance. Will share kitchen one who did so much to lighten
the shock of losing a dear husFreeman Jehnson, Realtor. Phone . trees, shrubs and roses. s,uaran- to live or an
excellent location: with lady. Also garden spot free. band, father and brother.
WANTED-Will pay $1.30 for Silvei BIG AUCTION SALE. Saturday 753-2731.
1TNC i teed to bear. Come to see me or for a business building or office. See at 202 Poplar. Call 753-6173.
Cei icates.
Thanks for the beautiful flow- Federal State Market News Serany
denomille
March 16th.. 10 a.
5 miles west
toall and
will clone to bee yowl-WITHIN EASY watking distance Also 2-room unfurnished apartvice, Friday, Ifiria 15; 1968 KenIV.0 VV. Olive. Murray. ii-1S-P of Murray. 3, miles east of Lyn:"
ers and the bountiful food.
REGISTERED ANGUS Bull, 131 W. 0. Vaughn, agent. Phone 753- of don ntown, an unusually nice ment with 'private entrance.
A special thanks to Bro. H. L. tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Grove. Turn north off of High- months old. Son of
M-16-C
International 4938. Residence 802 Coldwatet . brick with 2 bedrooms, spacious
Lax and the Pastor of the Lynn Report Includes 10 Buying Staway 94 on Bogard Road. 4th house Champion. Ankonian
/1-1T1' family mom with foseplace, carHELP WANTED
Peerless. Road.
Grove Methodist Church, Dossie tions.
Selling to settle the estate of the Phone 753-3795.
& FOUND
m _is_c
peting, central heat and air-conWkeatly for the comforting words. Receipts 1085 Head. Barrows and
late Edwin and Daisy Crawlers:
ditioning
and
2
baths. A full base
LIKE NEW' Case 430 tractor with
"EXCELLENT EARNINGS - the The nicest house full of
Music and songs. nod the J. H. Gilts 50 to 75it Lower; Sows,
D MARK
almost GROCERYAl;CI- ET
- . brick plow,
LOST:
Plott
Coon
phone
Round,
rnent
and
garage.
male.
Avon way! Territories available in new furniture
Churchill Funeral Home for their Steady to weak.
and appliances you building. and 2-bedroom home.
2
years
old,
dark
orind3e,
answers
the Dexter area--also Coldwater ever
alter 5 p. in. or See at'
US 1-2 - 200-230 lbs 518.25-18.75,
saw sold at auctiou. Moat Good SE. Mo town.
1A COLONIAL style, 3-bedroom to name "Spike" Left home March kindness.
Sales 170,000 t7ile53-2046117.
and Haael Highway. Write: Mrs. appliances
011ie rowiP farm.
We only hope to keep alive one US 1-3 - 190-250 lbs $17.75-18.25,
aria new color T. V. year. A real buy. Byerfinder, _
21-C brick with a formal dining room, 2. Call Floyd Barrow, Hamel. Route
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
of the quotations that he prac- US 1-3 - 230-250 lbs $17.25-17.75.
Mgr., have warranty and gttarantee -left Sikeston, Mo.
fireplace. and built-in stereo, plus 2, 492-8446. Reward.
ITC
M-18-P ticed daily, which was, "Do unto US 2-3 - 240-260 lbs 516.50-17.25,
Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Ky. on and will lie carried
NEW 'THREE - BEDROOM brick many other additional features are
on. Lots of
42064
others as you would have others SOWS:
April-10-C antiques, china, and cut glass; 410 NICE 3-BEDROOM home on Bel- home, central' heat and air-con- in this lovely home. l'a acre lot,
Services Offered
US 1-2 - 270-350- lbs $15.50-16.50,
throughout. located in New Providence comshotgun, and a Stevens lever ac- mont Ave carport, utility, nice ditioning, carpeted
d°
FaIn
Th
oi:JaTi
es." Raymond Coleman, t'S 1-3 - 300-450 lbs 514.00-15.50;
l
tion rifle; New Vs h. p. riding bath, built-in G. E. appliances, See on Kirkwood Drive, or call munity.
PAINTING, interior and exterior,
E.XCELLENT upportunity. Retell
1TP US 2-3 - 400-650 lbs 514.00-15.00
M-18-P
lawn mower; extra nice 30 Forger- air-conditioned, drapes included. 753-8826.
firm has positions available fds son
113 ACRE FARM, 5'S miles from roofing and roofing repair. Call
tractor, plow disc and culti.. lot 80 x 195. Only $16,750.
DAC- HSHUND PUPS, $35., ARC, Murray With 44 Mile of paved for free estimate, 642-3660, Paris,
both men and women. liateetlent
vstor; mower, new _bush hog. pond GOOD 3-BEDROOM home on one
six weeks. Lampe, 438-2173.
mill frontage. Wooded with bea- Tennessee.
It Program- APPlY in Person. flip.
usictor ;teed sower: lot. of .acre lot, stable for pony, garage
Bears. R°entica & Co- 1500
11-16-C -utiful building sites. 78 acres tillBroad' tools. more than average shore and work shop about 5 miles .
_a.
,- Paducah, KentaielsY•
- land, St‘r oeres tobacco -base, iirgt
FOR INCOME TAX Service, - ger
"M-18-C- gersten and hand tools. This is west on 121, possession with deed. ONE OF THE finest homes
- in
lust a partial listing. Don't miss 3-ACHE building lot about 3 miles Murray. An extraordinary 2 story fair house, 2 tobacco barns, stock or esti Fulton E. Young, 7$2-4916
and
barn
other
outbuildings.
H-M-18-C
of Murray on
USIA sale. Brent Hughes. Admin- south
blacktop. brick with • 4 bedrooms and 3
istrator. For infonnetion call Otto 53.500-bathrooms, fireplace, living room WE INVITE YOU to coptact us
(/PPOR
, Auctioneer, 43-5-4942.
-GOOD--TWO-BEDROOM home with and dining area. On a large wood- anytime,
day or night, or come CONTACT REMIT WRIOIFT for
carport near cillege for $10.500. ed lot. Excellent location,
by our office and discuss the filing Income Tex Returns 753NOW OPEN
ABOUT 31) ACRES with fair house NEAT' AND attractive 3-bedroom purchasing or selling
A-13-C
of your Real 8251.
and outbuildings, all fenced. Only brick im Meadowlane Subdivision. Estate.
at
SUPER STUFF, sure nut! That's
$8,500.
Ceramic
bath, family area and
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
GOOD two-bedroom home. new kitchen with built in range. Con. WE ARE PLEASED to announce
upholstery. Rent electric .shamNewest electronic short wave meand newly decorated near crete driveway and big beautiful ! that Pearl Tucker is now a keenroof
thod. Call for an appototimeet.
pooer $1. Hughe• Paint Store.
school* and hospital, 10.500. Pos- trees on a fenced in back lawn. sed Real Estate Broker and ready
Gerald Fitts, Registered ElectologM-18-C
session with deed.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick with 2 to assis-t you in any way possible 1st. Phone 753-43116.
B-1111.46-C
ABOUT 2 ACRES wooded lot complete bathrooms and carpeting I at Tucker Realty and insurance
I atindry X- :leaner.
'50 CHEVY three • quarter - ton about six miles west on blacktop, throughout. Very spacions family Company,
MOVING
truck with cattle rack. Truck in $3,000.
• room with fireplace, kitchen ap- Tue•-gEst REALTY &
Phone 753-2552
o.
f 502
Reasonabie
reltabie. Phone
and
good condition. Call 498-8453.
GOOD
,
ROCK HOME with base- pliances are all built in. Huge Maple
Street, Murray, Kentucky, 753-7271.
M-18-NC ment carport two bedrooms on utility room double
April-it-NC I
Age 18-55
garage with Phon 7534342. DonaId . Tucker,
•
A 2500 WATT, 123 Volt, A. C.I first floor, one on 2nd floor, one lautinnatic door. Buy now and se- !home telephone 753-5020t Bobby
I Maintenance Man
NOTICE
generator, also Lawrence fish t sere lot' good well, near grocery lect your own- color scheme
aogan. home • telephone 7532. Presser.
blacktop, 5 miles out. $10,000. I
14978; Pearl T. Tucker, home teleLO-K-TOR. Call 438-2471. M-18-C. Ion
1
AN
0.151ACULATE
3 - bedroom
POssession.
HORSE TRAINING, horses for
BUILDING LOTS for sale in GALLOWAY INSURANCE and brick located in an art of many phone' 753-5024,
H-1TC sale, quarter horses and saddle
111-20-C
homes.
This outstanding
Westwood Subdivision now open Real Estate Agency, Murray, Ken- fine
horses. riding lessons, and en
sem( home has numerous extra teat
South 18th tucky. Phone 753-5842.
at the south end
English saddle for sale at Golden
urea An inviting foyer, extra large
Stisingits Opportioniites
•
Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
family room with fireplace, book
cases, and sliding glass doors on FL OR PART Trme job, good
'
"WI
to the patio. A fully eqttipped tapeome plus bonus each month ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
TwArs WHIN IT HUITS-Playmg in a golf exhibition tor me
and well designed kitchen In For sippointment call 437-5681 from Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. SandJunior Service League, a charitable organization in Daydirect lighting tnroughout the 5:36 to 10.00,,a. ot or after 3 p.
tona Beach, Fla., Jack Nicklaus (right) tells Doug Sanders
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lyisevtile, Ky.
house and 3 full bathrooms. A
about an arthritic condition that bothers him occasionally.
1/-15-C
quality built home and the floor
-• - plan affords you the ultimate in
privacy.
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1flehc.,1 cow.. Dan
L.. dilemma 'run the
A 2•BEDROOM frame located on
!i.tt. tt Neer/here
mly
buried earlier in the day in the
l“lan,
-Some
I
was
raised on a
•.
• 4',
opposite corner of the grave- petooltd, in the Ne.
.
th?' I yard The fresh [hound bore a
s
ininulls
by Li uncle
• 51,1 h.. 1 114 ow,
I'm*
wreath which was already with- Who took me in after my parI
hra t'ae•
the 11ayttr, and
in the hot, plains wind.
itu• sama. wriscoe's clepUly,
ents tiled when I wail chin-high
1 to tt, follicle the marshal
to
Den walked to this grave. It to a stirrup I know which end
I Ihe
kr.oe w•• haringear had been' dug alongside a yeer- of a throw rope to
dab around
I WISH YOU'D
Si lynr. Ft•nit littrATniut old
mound, now sunken. At its a steer I've doctored screwthe liatt
ta
,
alaere and
CLEAN YOUR
head stood a wooden head board worm and glanders"
1.11/e4.
1111/1
et, fir Is OC
on which. In painted letters, was
"What I've got in mind ts a
WI NDOW---..-4 to hang
. bad to ...al.. hi.14 I., Ile ..ffell
• the information that here lay fair-sized ranch that's in need
• mantel ',tacit) .10-, -ed ,,,orderer
)
IT'S
A
Steven Joseph Webb, born in of a good man who can eventuat., had a, iuro.i.-p ,
arotnon Introlort for ormtinto
Mane. an Cirtnidy County, Tennessee, who nil). take over and run the outMESS
had kaiie to at at the feet of fit. You cotild *et the nands do
CHAPTER 5
his Maker at the age of *twenty- the roping and doetormg '
BRISCOE shrugged As two.
'1 hardly nad cattle trenching
1-•••• he spoke to John Criss
Dan stood, remembering the in mind, John. But, where is
-rather O'Brien and Martin :ught his
glancing indict had this Springwater Basin?"
Pound were right. I set • bad taken the
life Of "Arizona. There's a towo
example for an ambitious young Cowboy Like an this young
the others, aarned Flat Butte in the rnaltib.
deputy who wanted to prove he Steve Webb
had been a com- of the lifuan. Does that mean
was as good a man as Diamond plete stranger
to him at the mo- anything to you?"
Dan Briscoe. Me and my strut ment of
decision. He had been
"No," Dan said, "Arizona?
acid my swagger. I'll tell you a wild, undisciplined
youth who That is • long, far, shout from
smiething. John. that I wish had worried the law
and resisted here I'm not much for living on
Frank had known."
restratat in his desire to be no- a desert, John. I'm • prairie
"You don't have to tell Inc tired by other men.
Now his dog.''
anything. Dan."
friend, (lay Hatch, hod jodied
"I are that you've never been
"Every night when I 'took him in this lonely,
EXCWSF ME, MAYA., ASK VO')P.
alien place.
to Arizona But I have And to
WO( the shift. I 'was scared.
Dan litscoveired he was riot Sprinwater Basin. Arizona isn't
BUT to LIKE 10 ASK
Every time I walked up to an alone. Jess Hatch
yot1
stood a dozen all desert by a king shot Anil
MOS".1
armed man to make an arrest, het away. They
I KNOW IT'S NOT
gazed at each the basin ta as pretty a cow
I was afraid "
other in silence.
.
POLITE,
BUT...
country as you'll ever lay eyes
Fir' added "Maybe. if Frank
"I'm sorry." Dan finally said.
was there years ago tor a
oad-knoorn that, he might have "Mote than I
can put into short M. I'd be Willing to bet
.oeirried 'to be leered tie...Ile Words..More than you'd
believe, a tin dime there's only one peraught nun be alive. And so I'm afraid."
son down there who ever hoard
.Might Clay hatch Th.m I'd only
JIM.
lfatcti
dres, a long of Yellow iianee, let stione tun
'• olive to encplain *hide the other breath. "Yes,
I could believe," mood Dan Briscoe. And the only
,rae when Judgment - Di'y he said. "I've learned. •ton
late, reason is that he happens to be
enThee. Now I've got two more what real sorrow is I
brought an old friend of mine. We keep
litres written again/it ireP.him to his death. Me an' my in touch with each other."
• He Unlocinsd the door and left pride."
"jiii h.:truing." Dan guild.
Liie office, Groupe alai lingered
He was not armed. Dem
"His name is Bill Royal and
llong-the seleeranix. The after- turned and walked away
toward he owns an outfit calker the
math ot the ahooting was like the fights of 4111low Lance that
Spanish Bell In the beam Bill
dying smoke in the town. A next? were beginning to bloom In the
and I Were proimeeting partners
Air of. Mures* ran idong
. Thet -grudgit, at learn, was in Aiisbna in the 'niche days,
- driet when Dan appeared. A finished. Rut there likely were but
...•••••
he quit prospectirrg wham he
Jew rash triad to speak t4,1 him, others that would follow him.
saw the basin, end went to
!rut he brushed past and walked
He' tound John Case waiting ranching It h-ppenecrthat I got
to the hotel where be roomed.
for him, and they walked to- • letter from hint A Criph of
As he passed through the lob- gethei into town. "What are you Weeks ago,
asking me to keep a
by, he recalled something. He going to do, Dan?" the Mayor look-see
for a reliable man who
TO
-HE WILL
paused at this desk. '1 watetold ashed.
WEAVE LEAVS!!9-1E /F THE WHITE HOUSE
migit liki Ii Job that- wOuk1 pay
AND
there had been a lady who wantCANADA
SERVE
"Go somewhere.-Dan said. top wages and who had the savDOESN'T
U.(7..AJALLY 1-ISTE,HS RD THE
ed to sas me." lie said to the "And change my name."
GET IT ,1
RuMPELmYER
vy to work Into a (oremarre
NE,NS FROM HER FORMER
clerk.
"Change your name? Is that There might even be a partnerOF
RuMp
ROAST
"Lady?" the man said necessary 7"
CaNTR'l AT TH5
ship in It for the right man in
ALABAMMUS
thoughtfully. "Not to my know"Is there any other way to the future. Bill's all stove up
400R
ledge, Dan."
clean the slate?"
TONIGHT
anti can't ride. He's up in his
John Criss evidently had been -"You've got no slate to clean." sixties, and
the routfit's too much
inistaken. Or, perhaps, another
"I've stepped on a lot of toes. for his darighter to handle."
v:erk land been on duty earlier Some men never for et T
ng one o le penalties for taking
"Kate, Royal. She's a widow
room w
vacant cow. Nothing a law job. I want to rub off
the woman. Riding help Is hard to
mattered,
target that's painted on my find In that country. IVe miles
• • •
back. It's there. I can [eel it." from nowhere Bill's letter hnd
wsl
Dan attended 'graveside serv"Have you got any special /dipped my inind until you menices for Frank .13trekman late place in mind, Dan?"
Boned you was quitting I sort
the next rtftern,;on. 'A large
"No. Just a plaice so far away of flguree a ploce like the'hastn
gathering of town people bowed thy never heard of Yellow might
stilt you."
their , hends am the Reverend loner. or Diamond Dan Brishave to think it over,"
Merlin Pound read the Lutheran coe."
Dan said.
service. A choir sang • hymn.
"That's what I want to talk (T,1 B, Coedit/twit Tomorrow)
3-15
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HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"Per All Your Fertiliser Need."
Murray Ky
Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK
. .ANY
. COMP
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT I P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
Phone 753-5334
South 2nd Street
CORVETTE LANES. INC.
wooling 4t Its Best - Fine Food
1415

Main Street

Phone 753-2207

•

CAPRI THEATRE
Locat,ed on Chestnut Street

After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S Hwy 641 South Phone 753-5986

PALACE DRIVE-IN
rive Points

WARD & ELKINS
RC.4 Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
Phone 753-1713
409 Maple Street

°hone 753-7993

KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from S Lin. to 10 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy.68 Phone 474-2259

OWENS FOOD MAkKET
The So-al In Choke Steaks
-We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
Phone 753-40%2
1409 Main St

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
iT..4 Coe.. - Minor Repairs
'We Give Treasure Chest Stamper
Day 753-5862
Night 753-3543

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Masser-Pertnnson - Sales k Service
Industrial.Road Phone 753-1310

MISR SMIJOir MOPE
rriOS0101.0
"It's Finger !Arkin' flood"
Sycamore at 12th - Call in Orders 753-7101

CALLOW AY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1934
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

MURRAY' WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

INFs
111

Look

HOLCOMB CHFVROI.FT INC.
-WHERE SALES4, SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street
Phone 751-2617
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
"WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 No 4th Street
Phone 753-4723
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pierre - Spragnetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 02.00 or More
Phone 753-2997
12th & Chestnut
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Phone 753-1323
New Concord

Phone 753-5012
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
INDOOR COMFORT
Dieleion of Freed Cotham CO., Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
8th at Chestnut
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
CoMplelf. Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway
Phone 753-4529
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Mereet.l.

Phone 751-1717

"fhis church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
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PRET TICIEVP AND DELIVERY
- We Give SAM Green Rimini -

Five Points

Phone 753-9091

FACTORY OUTLET - STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW. LOW fititES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton

